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EUROPE
3rd Comitology Regulation for Heavy-Duty
Euro VI published

the start of Euro 6 for the relevant vehicle category
(until then manufacturers have the option of using E5
or E10, B5 or B7). All new vehicles have to be typeapproved using E10 or B7 (as appropriate) from Euro
6c: 1 September 2018 (M1 & N1 Class I) / 1 September
2019 (N1 Class II & III). There is, though, a note that if
technical evidence for vehicles certified with E5 or B5
shows significantly higher emissions when tested with
E10 or B7, the Commission should make a proposal
advancing these introduction dates.
The table of characters for Type-Approvals has once
again been updated. This now allows the combination
of Euro 6c emissions with Euro 6-1 preliminary OBD
threshold requirements until September 2018 (M1 & N1
class I) or September 2019 for the rest.
Characters ZA to ZC were previously for Euro 6c
emissions plus Euro 6-2 (full) OBD, starting in
September 2017 for M1 and N1 Class I (ZA) / 2018 for
N1 Class II (ZB) and N1 Class III & N2 (ZC). These now
become ZD to ZF, and ZA to ZC become Euro 6c
emissions + Euro 6-1 OBD.
There are also some changes to the B7 reference fuel
specification in the heavy-duty Euro VI Regulation and
substantial changes to the E10 specification so as to
align with the new Euro 6 specifications.
Finally, changes to the Framework Directive align it
with the changes to Euro 5/6 & VI Regulations.
Commission Regulation (EU) No 136/2014 is at

On 18 February 2014 the third comitology package
amending the Euro VI Regulation was published in the
EU’s Official Journal as Commission Regulation (EU)
No 133/2014 and enters into force on 10 March 2014.
The new regulation updates the numerous Euro VI
references to the 06 series of amendments of UN
Regulation 49 and introduces requirements for TypeApproval (including reference fuel specifications) and
In-Service Conformity of dual-fuel engines as well as
complementary requirements for gas-fuelled engines.
It also introduces a particle number limit of 6 x 1011/kWh
for Positive Ignition (PI) engines, to be measured on the
World Harmonized Transient Cycle (WHTC). The limit
applies to new types from 1 September 2014, and one
year later to all vehicles.
It establishes, for PI engines, an On-Board Diagnostic
(OBD) threshold limit for CO of 7500 mg/kWh,
applicable from 1 September 2014/2015 for new
types/all vehicles respectively.
Finally, light-duty Euro 6 OBD requirements are
allowed to be used for heavy-duty vehicles of less than
7.5 tonnes and the application of amendments related
to the certificate of conformity are delayed until 1 July
2014 to ensure sufficient lead time for the adaptation of
the information systems.
The Framework Directive 2007/46/EC is also amended
to reflect changes induced in the Euro VI TypeApproval certificate.
Commission Regulation (EU) No 133/2014 is at

http://new.eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=OJ:JOL_2014_043_R_0012_01.

Publication of Euro 4 & 5 Delegated Acts
for Motorcycles
On 21 February 2014 the delegated act on
Environmental and Propulsion unit Performance
Requirements (REPPR) of L-category vehicles was
published in the Official Journal as Commission
Delegated Regulation (EU) No 134/2014.
This is the third and last delegated act to Regulation
(EU) 168/2013 on two- and three-wheel vehicles and
quadricycles (L-category) to be published and will enter
into force on 1 January 2016, with the Euro 4 stage. It
establishes the detailed technical requirements and
test procedures for type I test (cold-start tailpipe
emissions), type II test (emissions at idle and free
acceleration), type III test (crankcase gases
emissions), type IV test (evaporative emissions), type
V test (durability of emissions control devices), type VII
test (CO2 emissions, fuel and electric energy
consumption, or electric range), type VIII test (OnBoard Diagnostic), and type IX test (noise).
Annex II on the type I test describes the drive cycles,
including which versions of the World harmonized
Motorcycle Test Cycle (WMTC) are to be used for the

http://new.eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=OJ:JOL_2014_047_R_0001_01.

Amendments to Euro 5/6 and Euro VI
Regulations published
A new Regulation containing amendments to both lightduty Euro 5/6 and heavy-duty Euro VI was published in
the EU’s Official Journal on 13 February 2014 as
Commission Regulation (EU) No 136/2014. It also
includes amendments to the Framework Directive
2007/46/EC.
The main changes are addition of E10 (10% ethanol in
petrol) and B7 (7% biodiesel) reference fuels for Euro 6
and alignment of the existing heavy-duty reference
fuels with the new light-duty specifications; addition of
the possibility of combining Euro 6c emissions with
Euro 6-1 (preliminary) OBD thresholds; and addition of
power measurement procedures to Euro 5/6.
Specifications are added for E10 and B7 reference
fuels in the Euro 5/6 Regulation. They have to be used
for new type-approvals not later than 16 months after
- 2 -
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various sub-categories of vehicles, and the detailed
test and emissions measurement procedures,
including reference fuels.
Annex VI covers the durability requirements, either
based on mileage accumulation on the new Standard
Road Cycle for L-category Vehicles (SRC-LeCV) or on
the US EPA Approved Mileage Accumulation (AMA)
durability cycle. The AMA cycle is significantly less
representative for the EU fleet and traffic situation than
the SRC-LeCV and is to be phased out but can be used
for Euro 4 type-approvals. The environmental study on
Euro 5 will evaluate whether it can be fully replaced by
SCR-LeCV after 31 December 2020.
In the long term, when the revisiting process at the UN
level is finished, references to equivalent UNECE
Regulations will replace the text of this delegated act.
Previously, in January 2014 the two other delegated
acts were published in the Official Journal as
Commission Delegated Regulations (EU) No 3/2014
and (EU) No 44/2014, covering respectively vehicle
functional safety requirements (RVFSR) and technical
requirements and test procedures regarding vehicle
construction requirements (RVCR). The latter also
establishes performance standards for technical
services and the procedure for their assessment.
The
remaining
implementing
Regulation
on
Administrative Requirements (RAR) is still expected
from the Commission to finalize the Euro 4 & 5 package
for powered-two and -three wheelers and quadricycles.
The 3 delegated acts are available from

requirements will enter into force on 18 January 2017.
However, small and medium-sized enterprises making
outboard SI engines with a power rating equal to or less
than 15 kW have until 18 January 2020 to comply.
The Commission will review the feasibility of adopting
tighter limits by 2022 and will consider the introduction
of new requirements for evaporative emissions.
Directive 2013/53/EU is available at http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2013:354
:0090:0131:EN:PDF.

Commission Proposal for Amendment of
Euro 5/6 and Euro VI Regulations
On 31 January 2014, the European Commission
adopted a proposal for a co-decision Regulation that
would amend both the Euro 5/6 light-duty and Euro VI
heavy-duty Regulations.
The Commission proposes to replace reference to the
old “regulatory procedure with scrutiny” (RPS) with
powers for “delegated acts”. The Lisbon Treaty, which
entered force in 2009, did away with the RPS where
Member State committees voted on secondary
legislation and then passed it to the Council and
Parliament for a three-month scrutiny period. However,
RPS continues to exist in older legislation such as
Euro 5/6 and Euro VI. Under the new “delegated act”
process, the Commission approves secondary
legislation directly and then passes it to the Council and
Parliament for scrutiny.
The Commission proposed this update in view of the
introduction of the complementary “pot-pourri”
regulatory elements. This includes setting NO 2
emissions limits for cars and light-duty vehicles. Further
impact assessment would nevertheless be needed
before setting NO2 limits through delegated acts.
The proposal also suggests including vehicles’
methane emissions and adding them to CO2 as their
equivalent mass of CO2, based on methane’s global
warming potential. In the meantime CH4 emissions
would no longer be considered as a regulated pollutant.
The proposal would also allow the Commission to
introduce low temperature (- 7°C) emissions limits for
NOx and NO2. Existing limits for carbon monoxide and
THC emissions should be revised to take account of
technological progress.
Possible future updates to the UNECE Particulate
Measurement Programme (PMP) and new test cycles
and procedures that would reflect emissions generated
by real-driving on the road would also be introduced
into Euro 5/6 and Euro VI by delegated acts.
It also proposes widening the application of typeapproval rules in terms of vehicle mass for vehicles that
fall into both light-duty and heavy-duty categories.

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/automotive/document
s/directives/motorbikes/index_en.htm .

Publication of the Directive on Emissions
from Recreational Craft
A new Directive on emissions from recreational craft
was published in the Official Journal of the European
Union on 28 December 2013 as Directive 2013/53/EU.
The new Directive covers vessels between 2.5 and 24
metres long, including motor boats, sailing yachts and
water scooters. It includes a Stage II, requiring roughly
a 20% reduction in NOx and HC emissions and a 34%
cut in particulate emissions compared to Stage I.
Work-specific CO and HC+NOx limits are provided for
Spark Ignition (SI) engines depending on the rated
engine power and the type of engine (stern-drive vs.
outboard) while CO, HC+NOx, and particulate
emissions limits are defined for Compression Ignition
(CI) engines depending on the rated engine power and
the swept volume. Contrary to Stage I, Stage II no
longer sets different emissions limits for 2- and 4-stroke
SI engines.
Member States have until 18 January 2016 to
transpose the Directive into national law. The Stage II
- 3 -
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Finally, the proposal says that the ammonia limit set in
the Euro VI Regulation was established to control the
slip of ammonia from urea-SCR systems so it is
suggested to delete the NH3 limit value requirement for
positive ignition engines.
The Commission proposal now has to be approved by
the European Parliament and Council. MEP Thomas
Ulmer (Germany, EPP) has been appointed
Rapporteur for the dossier in the Environment
Committee in the Parliament.
The
co-decision
proposal
is
at
http://eur-

policy measures building on the Transport White Paper
are thus needed to address the challenges of the
transport sector in a 2030 perspective and beyond.”
The European Parliament also adopted on 5 February
2014 a non-legislative resolution calling for three
binding climate and energy targets for 2030.
MEPs want a reduction in domestic greenhouse gas
emissions of at least 40% from 1990 levels, an energy
efficiency target of 40%, and a commitment to
producing at least 30% of total final energy
consumption from renewable energy sources. These
targets should be binding and implemented through
individual national targets, taking account of each
Member State’s situation and potential. The Parliament
indicated that “the Commission communication is
short-sighted and unambitious on a number of levels,
specifically as regards the lack of national targets for
renewable energy and of any meaningful new action to
incentivise energy efficiency.”
Also, on 17 February 2014, Energy Cities, an alliance
of more than thousand European cities, wrote to the
president of the European Council Herman Van
Rompuy, calling for binding 2030 targets of 40% for
energy efficiency and 30% for renewable energy.

lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2014:00
28:FIN:EN:PDF.

Agreement on 2020 Target for CO2
Emissions from Vans
On 11 February 2014 the European Council adopted a
CO2 emissions target for light-duty vehicles of 147 g/km
in 2020. This followed adoption of the draft Regulation
by the European Parliament on 14 January 2014.
The target is for the maximum average emissions
authorised for the entire fleet of models made by each
manufacturer registered in the EU of vans of up to
3.5 tonnes laden. It will apply to manufacturers
producing more than 1 000 vehicles per year.
The approved text foresees termination in 2018 of the
current “super credits” system giving extra weighting to
vehicles emitting less than 50 g/km of CO2. The text
also points to loopholes in the current CO2 test protocol
and the current procedure will have to be replaced as
soon as possible by the new World Light-duty Test
Procedure (WLTP), defined by the UN. By the end of
2015, the Commission will have to review the specific
emissions targets and the modalities set out in order to
establish the CO2 emissions targets for new vans
beyond 2020. The adopted text does not specify any
limit but values between 105 and 120 g/km by 2025
have circulated during trilogue negotiations.
The new Regulation has yet to be published in the
Official Journal.

Parliamentary Question on Electric
Vehicles Carbon Footprint
On 17 January 2014, Climate Action Commissioner
Hedegaard answered a written question by MEP
Tannock (UK, ECR) on the environmental impact of
electric vehicles.
The Commissioner cited in particular the JEC
Consortium Well-to-Wheels analysis which assessed
fuel cycle greenhouse gas emissions for a wide range
of different technologies for comparable cars under the
current type-approval test. The report showed that a
current battery electric vehicle has CO2 emissions of
around 78 g CO2eq/km using the EU average electricity
mix, while diesel vehicles emit 145 g CO2eq/km in
average over the full energy life cycle. According to the
Commission, technological improvement is expected to
reduce these emissions to about 57 and
106 g CO2eq/km respectively in 2020.

EU Climate and Energy Policies
Framework for 2030
On 22 January 2014 the European Commission
adopted a new EU framework on climate and energy
for 2030 including a reduction in greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions by 40% below the 1990 level, an EUwide binding target for renewable energy of at least
27%, and renewed ambition for energy policies.
The proposal does not include any biofuel targets for
the transportation sector beyond 2020. The
Commission emphasized that “first generation biofuels
have a limited role in decarbonizing transport. A range
of alternative renewable fuels and a mix of targeted

JRC Report on Determination of Whole
Vehicle Heavy-duty CO2
The Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European
Commission published in January 2014 a new ‘Proof of
Concept’ report on the ‘Development of a CO2
certification and monitoring methodology for HeavyDuty Vehicles (HDV)’.
Due to the diversity and particular characteristics of the
HDV sector, the Commission decided that the core of
the methodology for monitoring CO2 emissions from
HDV would be based on vehicle simulation, similar to
- 4 -
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approaches adopted in the US and Japan. The report
thus investigates the plausibility of such a simulationbased approach via an experimental study conducted
on 2 heavy-duty vehicles, one engine, and simulation.
The JRC concludes that simulation tools, and in
particular VECTO, can reproduce real world
performance of HDV with satisfactory accuracy. In the
study, the simulated fuel consumption of on-road real
world operation was calculated within a ± 3% range
from the real world measurement and in several cases
even closer than that (± 1.5%). According to EU
legislation, a ± 3% margin is considered acceptable for
the passenger car CO2 declaration (measured on
chassis dyno); therefore, the report concludes that a
future HDV CO2 certification scheme can be based on
vehicle simulation tools.

for monitoring the implementation of regulation, the
report adds. JRC uses vehicle simulation tools for
emission factor development and performance
analysis. Their application should be further expanded
for technology and policy assessment, costeffectiveness and emissions monitoring.
Overview of emission and traffic models and evaluation of
vehicle simulation tools, M. Kousoulidou, G. Fontaras, L. Lonza, P.
Dilara (2013), doi: 10.2790/98977.

NGO Assessment of the Year of Air
On 6 January 2014, a group of five European
environmental
and
health
Non-Governmental
Organizations (European Environmental Bureau,
Transport & Environment, AirClim, ClientEarth, and
Health & Environment Alliance) released their
assessment of the European Year of Air, calling upon
EU co-legislators to start working on the Commission’s
clean air package as soon as possible and raise the
level of ambition of the proposals.
Campaigners welcomed the proposal to revise the
National Emission Ceilings (NEC) Directive but were
worried by the lack of ambition of the 2020 targets and
the lack of 2025 binding targets.
Regarding sectoral legislation to cut emissions from
major sources, NGOs welcomed the proposal to
regulate emissions from medium scale combustion
installations (1-50 MW) but call for more efforts on
reducing emissions from shipping, cars, Non-Road
Mobile Machinery (NRMM), and agriculture. The NGO
coalition called upon the Commission to adopt, no later
than in the first quarter of 2014, a legislative proposal
aligning particulate mass, particle number and NOx
standards for NRMM with Heavy-duty Euro VI.
They stressed that the Commission did not propose
any new, stricter EU standards for cars, apart from a
voluntary scheme for Super Ultra-Low Emission
Vehicles (SULEV) and called for the new Portable
Emissions Measurement Systems (PEMS) test to enter
into force in 2014, not in 2017, with driving conditions
that include the most polluting ones. They also
requested that periodic inspection tests include robust
emissions measurements and called for the
development of fuel-neutral Euro standards.
Finally, NGOs noted the lack of action on infringements
of air quality limit values in Member States.

Development of a CO2 certification and monitoring methodology
for heavy duty vehicles - Proof of concept report, G. Fontaras, M.
Rexeis, S. Hausberger, A. Kies, J. Hammer, L-E. Schulte, et al.
(2014), doi: 10.2790/12582.

JRC Report on Emissions and Traffic
Models and Vehicle Simulation Tools
The Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European
Commission has also published a new report on
emissions and traffic models and the evaluation of
vehicle simulation tools.
The study gives a description of emission calculation
(e.g. COPERT) and traffic models and vehicle
simulation tools (e.g. VECTO). An analysis of the tools
used by JRC was performed for various case studies,
including simulator vs. experiment comparisons.
The report concludes that vehicle simulation software
applications can be used for estimating fuel
consumption factors and CO2 emissions factors and for
analysing the energy performance of a vehicle over
various operating conditions provided the necessary
input data and parameters are available. It also says
that the comparison between virtual tests made with
vehicle simulators and actual experiments performed
either in the lab or on-road suggests that fuel and
energy consumption estimations of high accuracy are
possible with all software tested when it comes to
conventional powertrains. Complex powertrain
architectures demand more input data and additional
knowledge of the control strategies of the vehicles.
Also, there is a great margin for inter-model interfacing
for covering all ranges of analysis from individual
powertrains and vehicles to fleet-wide calculations. In
the future, traffic situation-based or fleet-wide
emissions calculators (e.g. TREMOVE) should use the
results of vehicle simulators in order to better reflect the
performance of vehicles which will incorporate new
technologies. The Commission should invest more in
the application of such tools both for policy analysis and

DUH’s Benchmark of Emissions from
Hand-held Equipment
On 20 February 2014 environmental NGO Deutsche
Umwelthilfe (DUH) released results of an investigation
on pollutant emissions from a selection of market
available hand-held equipment.

- 5 -
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Out of the twelve chainsaws and brushcutters tested at
TÜV Nord, eight emitted significantly more CO, HC, or
NOx than the regulatory limits.
As a result, DUH is calling for an immediate sales ban.
Jürgen Resch, CEO of DUH said "It is a scandal that
brushcutters and chainsaws that do not comply with the
regulatory provisions and harm the health of the user
by their high pollutant emissions can be sold”.

converter which goes beyond requirements set in UN
Regulation No 103 on replacement catalysts.

Air Pollution in Germany in 2013
On 16 February 2014, the Federal Environment
Agency (UBA) released its preliminary assessment of
air pollution in Germany in 2013.
The evaluation is based on preliminary, not final
audited data from the monitoring networks of the
Länder and the UBA. NO2 exposure was similar to
previous years, with more than half of the urban traffic
monitoring stations exceeding the allowable annual
average NO2 concentration of 40 g/m³. There were
also persistent exceedances of fine particle
concentrations but, compared with previous years
however, 2013 was one of the least polluted years.
Thomas Holzmann, Vice President of UBA commented
that "the fine particles limit has been exceeded in only
3% of monitoring stations. That seems low, but reflect
the actual health burden on the population… According
to UBA’s calculations, there is approximately 47 000
premature deaths per year due to the high particulate
pollution - due to acute respiratory disease,
cardiopulmonary disease or lung cancer. We advocate
a rapid strengthening of the current EU limit values
based on the scientific recommendations of the World
Health Organization (WHO)." The WHO recommends
PM10 annual mean concentrations of less than
20 g/m³; this figure was exceeded in almost 51% of
monitoring stations in Germany in 2013.
The UBA report is at
www.umweltbundesamt.de/publikationen/luftqualitaet-2013.

According to DUH, only Baden-Württemberg has
conducted emissions measurements of hand-held
equipment. "The aim of the legislation is to protect
human health and the environment by limiting
hazardous emissions in the exhaust gas", said Axel
Friedrich who supervised the test as a technical advisor
to the DUH. "High emissions damage the equipment
user (e.g. by carcinogenic benzene emissions) and the
environment by high hydrocarbon emissions that lead
to increased ozone concentrations. Also the risk of
accidents increases due to high CO concentrations."
DUH announced further legal actions against
manufacturers of devices for which emissions
exceedances were observed.
The report is at

Automobile Club questions LEZs
Effectiveness in Germany

www.duh.de/uploads/media/Hintergrundpapier_Abgasemiss
ionen_mobiler_Maschinen_180214_01.pdf.

On 28 January 2014, the Stuttgart-based Auto Club
Europa (ACE) called for the Federal Transport Minister
Alexander Dobrindt to examine whether Low Emissions
Zones (LEZ) in Germany are still justified.
According to ACE, the Federal Motor Transport
Authority (KBA) figures for 2013 show that 96.4% of the
county's 43.3 million cars were entitled to a green
sticker allowing them to drive in LEZ.
The German Association of Cities argued however for
the retention of the LEZs until both PM and NOx air
quality standards are met. They also encourage the
Federal Government to introduce the Euro 6 standard
earlier than September 2015.

Blue Angel Eco-Label for Replacement
Catalytic Converters
On 10 February 2014 environmental NGO Deutsche
Umwelthilfe (DUH), the German UBA (Federal
Environmental Agency), and RAL gGmbH handed over
the first Blue Angel labels for replacement catalytic
converters to LRT Automotive and HJS Emission
Technology.
The Blue Angel is an environmental label for products
and services around the world. It was created in 1978
in Germany and it considers itself as a market-conform
instrument of environmental policy designed to
distinguish the positive environmental features of
products and services on a voluntary basis. The new
Blue Angel label for replacement catalytic converters
aims at certifying eco-friendly devices that ensure
durable low exhaust emissions. The label awarding
procedure includes in particular simulated ageing of the

Classification of UK Air Quality Zones
On 17 December 2013, the UK Department for
Environment, Food, and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
published a report reviewing the assessment regime of
the UK’s air quality monitoring under the Ambient Air
Quality Directive 2008/50/EC and a report on the
- 6 -
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classification of UK zones against European Air Quality
Directive assessment thresholds. The latter is a fiveyear review covering the period 2006-2010.
Assessment thresholds are specified for sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen oxides (NOx), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5), lead, benzene,
carbon monoxide, arsenic, cadmium, nickel, and
benzo[a]pyrene. In addition, examination of ozone
concentrations has been made over the five year
period. The assessment uses a combination of
measured data from the national monitoring network
and national air quality models to determine which
category each zone falls into relative to the assessment
thresholds (below the lower threshold, between the
lower and upper ones, or above the upper one).
As a result of the review, increases in monitoring for PM
and NO2 will be made. A reduction in monitoring of CO
and SO2 has been implemented due to the low
concentrations present. Minor changes have also been
made to ozone and benzene monitoring. There is
potential for future rationalisation of lead monitoring but
this will be considered alongside the other metals.

The LEZ in Oxford is the UK’s second outside London,
after Norwich’s small city centre LEZ put in place
standards for nitrogen dioxide emissions from local
buses in 2008. In order to comply with the new LEZ,
Oxford’s bus engines have to meet the Euro V standard
for NOx. Buses must also switch off their engines when
waiting for more than a minute. Euro IV buses
operating between October 2012 and January 2013 are
exempt from the LEZ requirement until the end of 2015.
While praising the introduction of the LEZ in Oxford,
Green Party city councillor Mr Craig Simmons said that
the measures should nevertheless apply to all polluting
vehicles in the city centre, not just buses.
In Brighton, only buses meeting the Euro V standards
will be allowed to drive on North Street and Western
Road from 1 January 2015 onwards. Exemptions will
be available for buses retrofitted to meet Euro V or for
vehicles due to be replaced within 12 months. More
than 95% of the city’s buses will pass through the LEZ
so it is expected to improve air quality across the city.
Brighton’s city council considered applying LEZ rules to
trucks and private cars but this was considered not
practical or cost effective. The council is nevertheless
also working to reduce taxi emissions, for instance
through a no-idling policy at taxi ranks.

Commission takes Legal Action against
UK for Persistent NO2 Problems
On 20 February 2014, the European Commission
announced that it has launched legal proceedings
against the UK for its failure to cut excessive levels of
nitrogen dioxide.
The Commission notes that the UK Supreme Court has
declared that air pollution limits are regularly exceeded
in 16 zones across the UK (Greater London, the West
Midlands, Greater Manchester, West Yorkshire,
Teesside, the Potteries, Hull, Southampton, Glasgow,
the East, the South East, the East Midlands,
Merseyside, Yorkshire & Humberside, the West
Midlands, and the North East). The Court also noted
that air quality improvement plans estimate that
compliance with EU standards will only be achieved by
2025 in London, and in 2020 for the other 15 zones.
The EU ambient Air Quality Directive sets NO2 limits
that should have been achieved by 1 January 2010
unless an extension was granted until 1 January 2015.
Nevertheless, the UK has not presented any such plan
for the zones in question. The Commission therefore
states the UK is in breach of its obligations, and a letter
of formal notice has been sent. The UK has two months
to respond.

Commission urges Belgium to Act on
PM10 Pollution
The February infringements package published by the
European Commission on 20 February 2014 included
a reasoned opinion calling on Belgium to take action to
curb PM10 air pollution.
The Commission said citizens in Brussels, Ghent port
zone, Antwerp, Flanders and Liege have been exposed
to unhealthy levels of PM10 since 2005. It believes that
since 2005 Belgium has not taken measures to protect
citizens' health, and it is therefore asking Belgium to
take “forward-looking, speedy and effective action to
keep the period of non-compliance as short as
possible”. If Belgium fails to act, the Commission may
take the matter to the EU Court of Justice.

French Report on Vehicle Identification
for Air Quality
On 19 December 2013, the French Ministry for
Environment, Sustainable Development, and Energy,
released a report on possible vehicle identification
methods for future environmental zones.
13 urban zones and 2 regions in France are facing legal
action from the European Union because of ambient
PM10 and NO2 regulatory limit breaches but, unlike
other Member States such as Germany, Italy, the UK,
and Scandinavian countries, France has not yet
established any Low Emission Zone.

New Low Emission Zones in Oxford and
Brighton, UK
On 1 January 2014 a Low Emission Zone (LEZ) came
into force in Oxford (UK) and on 14 January 2014 the
city council of Brighton (UK) approved a proposal to
implement a LEZ from 1 January 2015.
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The analysis of the composition and evolution of the
French vehicle fleet has shown a stabilization at 38
million vehicles, with a renewal rate of 5% per year.
Vehicles were classified according to the ranking
established in May 2012 which attributes 1* to 5* to
vehicles depending on their Euro standard. 1* and 2*
vehicles, the most polluting ones, represent 20.5% of
the fleet, 3* vehicles represent 17.3%, and 4* and 5*
vehicles, the less polluting ones, represent 62.2% of
the 38 million vehicles fleet. The report recommends
the use of a three-color code label (red/orange/green)
corresponding to 1* and 2* vehicles, 3* vehicles, and
4* and 5* vehicles. Insurance labels would be the most
pragmatic tool and the system could rapidly be
introduced in 2014.
The report proposes to ban access to LEZs to redlabelled vehicles (i.e. Diesel cars and vans up to Euro 2
and heavy-duty vehicles up to Euro III) representing 8
million vehicles. Regulation options include vehicles
control at green zones entrance, parking access
restrictions, and differential parking fees.
The report is available at www.cgedd.developpement-

sources; and the NOx emissions increase between
2011 and 2012 was due to increases in emissions from
coal fired electricity generation and cement production.
Emissions of sulfur dioxide (SO2), volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) and ammonia (NH3) were well
within the required EU emissions limits.

PM Concentrations in Austria in 2013
The
Austrian
federal
Environment
Agency
(Umweltbundesamt) published on 2 January 2014
preliminary data on the country’s fine Particulate Matter
(PM) concentrations for 2013.
In 2013, PM concentrations in Austria were as high as
in 2009 or 2012, and significantly lower than in 2010 or
2011. A major factor for the lower concentrations was
the relatively warm weather in January-February and in
October-December 2013 which meant lower PM
emissions from domestic heating. Frequent westerly
weather patterns have also ensured favourable
propagation conditions and the long-range transport
from East Central Europe brought only very small
contributions to the concentration of particulate matter
in Austria in 2013.
The limit of the EU Air Quality Directive for PM10 for the
daily mean value (35 days average values over
50 g/m³ in the calendar year) was exceeded in 2013
only in Graz. The more stringent national limit of the Air
Pollution Control Act (25 daily mean values above
50 g/m³) was however exceeded also in Vienna as
well as at individual measuring points in Carinthia,
Lower Austria, Linz, Salzburg and Styria.
The highest PM2.5 concentrations were measured in
Graz and Vienna and were around 20 g/m³, therefore
below the 25 g/m³ threshold to be met by 2015.
These figures are based on preliminary data from air
quality surveys of the provincial governments and the
Federal Environment Agency. The final data will be
published in the second quarter of 2014.

durable.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/008897-01_rapport_cle27148d.pdf.

2011 Air Pollution Inventory in France
On 19 December 2013, CITEPA (Interprofessional
Technical Centre for Studies on Air Pollution) published
key-figures of air pollution emissions in France in 2011.
The factsheet includes a comparison to past
inventories, since 1990, and highlights an increase in
national emissions of ammonia and nitrous oxide in
2011 compared to 2010. Emissions inventories are
also provided by sector contribution, for pollutants
responsible for acidification and eutrophication (e.g.
SO2, NOx, NH3, CO), for greenhouse gases (e.g. CO2,
N2O, CH4), for heavy metals, for persistent organic
pollutants, and for particles (e.g. total suspended
particles, PM10, PM2.5, and PM1).
The CITEPA factsheet is at

Particulate Pollution Measures in Greece

www.citepa.org/images/II_citepa/Antiseches_ed2013_jan14.pdf.

Ireland breached NOx Emissions Ceiling
again in 2012

On 26 December 2013 new measures to tackle
extreme air pollution were published in the Greek
government Gazette. The measures were decided at
an emergency meeting by the Ministers of Finance, of
Health and of Environment, Energy and Climate
Change on the day before.
According to the decisions, warnings will be issued for
specific days where suspended particulates are
‘alarming’ to stop using the alternative heating sources
in cities throughout Greece, to stop central heating in
public buildings and to restrict vehicle circulation. The
pollution rate to be used will be a maximum of
150 mg/m³, above which emergency measures will be
announced in all cities in Greece.

On 6 February 2014 the Irish Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) released its national emissions inventory
for four key pollutants in 2012.
EPA shows that NOx emissions increased in 2012 and
continue to breach the national NOx ceiling. Ireland
exceeded the limit of 65 kt set out in the National
Emission Ceilings (NEC) Directive by 6.2 kt in 2012, up
from 4 kt in 2011, but down from 11.7 kt in 2010.
The road transport sector has been one of the main
contributors to the high NOx levels, responsible for over
47% of national emissions in 2012. The power
generation and industrial sectors have also been major
- 8 -
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Industrial plants and production units will be asked to
reduce their activities by 30% on high-pollution days;
exceptions are granted to plants that use continuouslyburning furnaces or units running on natural gas.
Private cars without a catalytic converter and all
vehicles, private or commercial, running on Diesel will
also be banned from circulating on days when warnings
are issued. This measure includes school buses and
public-use trucks in urban areas, while taxis will go
under the alternating-day circulation plan, depending
on odd- or even-numbered plates.

research and development work, as well as testing of
vehicles over the three-year period.
Subsidies should help achieve the Russian target of an
increase in production up to 3.1 million cars and
280 000 light commercial vehicles per year.

Largest Ukraine Refinery starts
producing Euro 5 Diesel Fuel
On 31 December 2013 Naftogaz Ukrayiny, Ukraine's
national oil and gas company, announced that its
largest oil refinery by capacity, located in Kremenchuk,
has completed modernization of its equipment in order
to start production of Diesel fuel that meets Euro 5
quality standards.
"Now the refinery can produce diesel fuel with sulfur
content of no more than 10 ppm, which corresponds to
the latest European environmental standards," the
refinery said. “The new kind of diesel fuel also has
excellent low temperature characteristics, which allows
the use of fuel even in arctic climate conditions.”

Spain extends Scrapping Scheme
On 10 January 2014 Spanish Deputy Prime Minister
Ms Soraya Saenz de Santamaria announced that
Spain has expanded its car scrapping subsidy
programme by €175 million. It is estimated that it
should generate a related tax income of €1 billion.
This is the fourth extension of the PIVE programme
totalling €465 million subsidy. Under the scheme, car
owners who scrap their old car and buy a new one get
a subsidy of €2000, half from the government and half
from the car manufacturer.

NORTH AMERICA
US EPA recommends Lower Ozone
Ambient Standards

Czech Republic gets EU Funds to replace
Old Buses

On 31 January 2014, the US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) released its second draft Policy
Assessment (PA) for the Review of the Ozone National
Ambient Air Quality Standards.
EPA staff analyses are based on the scientific and
technical information, as well as uncertainties and
limitations related to this information, assessed in other
EPA documents, including the second draft Health Risk
and Exposure Assessment (REA) for Ozone.
On potential alternative standards, the EPA staff
concludes that it is appropriate to consider ozone
standards with the same indicator, averaging time and
form as the current standard but with lower levels than
the current 75 parts per billion, between 60 and 70 ppb.
The draft PA, the draft REA for the primary ozone
standard, and the draft REA for the secondary ozone
standard are available for public comment until
24 March 2014.

The Czech Environment ministry announced on 23
January 2014 that the Czech Republic is to receive Kč1
billion (€ 36 million) from the European Union's
Cohesion Fund to replace old polluting buses.
The subsidy at the amount of 85% of total costs will be
used to replace old municipal public transport buses
with eco-friendlier CNG ones in the Moravian-Silesian,
South Moravian and Usti regions. The funding will
cover about 154 CNG buses and ten filling stations.
Air quality in the Moravian-Silesian and Usti regions
ranks among the worst in the country, being polluted by
industry, transport, and domestic heating.
A study commissioned by the Environment Ministry
showed that the bus replacement programme will save
3.54 tons of particulate matter, 40.2 tons of nitrogen
oxides, 8.5 tons of volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
and 0.008 tons of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) annually.

Subsidies for Russian Car Industry

US EPA proposes Standards for New
Woodstoves and Heaters

On 21 January 2014 the Moscow Times reported that
Russian automakers will receive subsidies from the
federal budget for a total sum of 270.7 billion Roubles
(€ 5.8 billion) for 2014-2016.
According to the government 81.2 billion Roubles will
be spent on supporting development and production of
Euro 4 and Euro 5 compliant vehicles. 8.1 billion
Roubles (€175 million) will actually be spent on

On 3 January 2014, the US Environment Protection
Agency (EPA) proposed standards for air pollution from
new woodstoves and heaters, beginning in 2015.
These proposed regulations would significantly reduce
particulate matter emissions and other pollutants
including CO and volatile organic compounds. The
proposal, affecting a variety of wood heaters
manufactured beginning in 2015 but not affecting
- 9 -
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heaters and stoves already in use, would make the next
generation of stoves and heaters an estimated 80%
cleaner than those manufactured today.
EPA proposed to regulate emissions from several
types of new wood-fired heaters, including woodstoves,
fireplace inserts, indoor and outdoor wood boilers,
forced air furnaces and masonry heaters. Many
residential wood heaters already meet the first set of
proposed standards, which would be phased in over
five years to allow manufacturers time to adapt
emissions control technologies.
EPA is now taking comment on the proposal until 5 May
2014 and expects to issue a final rule in 2015.
The EPA proposal is at http://www2.epa.gov/residentialwood-heaters/proposed-new-source-performancestandards-residential-wood-heaters.

President Obama orders New Heavy-Duty
Fuel-Efficiency Standards
On 18 February 2014 US President Barack Obama
ordered the development of new fuel-efficiency
standards for medium- and heavy-duty trucks.
The new regulations are to be drafted by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the
Department of Transportation (DOT) by March 2015
and completed a year later. The limits on greenhouse
gas emissions from trucks would combine with
previous rules on passenger cars and light trucks fuelefficiency and pending rules to limit CO2 emissions of
power plants. Experts said it should enable meeting the
target of cutting CO2 emissions in the US by 17% from
2005 levels by 2020 but it is still far from the goal of an
80% reduction by 2050.

US Federal Awards for Green Ports and
Transit Buses
The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
soliciting proposals that achieve significant reductions
in diesel emissions in terms of tons of pollution
produced by diesel engines and diesel emissions
exposure, from fleets operating at marine and inland
waterways ports. The total estimated funding for this
competition is approximately $4 million (€ 4.5 million).
EPA anticipates awarding two to five cooperative
agreements from this announcement. EPA will fund
verified exhaust control technologies, verified/certified
engine upgrades, verified locomotive idle reduction
technologies, verified marine shore connection
systems, certified engine repower, non-road diesel
vehicles and equipment, drayage truck replacement,
and clean alternative fuel conversions.
In parallel the US Federal Transit Administration
announced the availability of $24.9 million (€28 million)
of funds for the deployment of low- or no-emission

(LoNo) transit buses. The LoNo Program provides
funding for transit agencies for capital acquisitions and
leases of zero emission and low-emission transit
buses. A zero-emission bus produces no direct CO2
and no particulate matter emissions under any possible
operational mode and condition. Hydrogen fuel-cell
buses and battery-electric buses qualify as noemission transit buses. A low-emission bus is defined
as any transit bus that is powered by an engine that
produces lower non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC)
and NOx than legally permitted under EPA standards.

Catalyst Performance Study on US
Outboard Marine Engines
On 16 January 2014, the California Air Resources
Board (ARB) published the final report on exhaust
emissions reduction potential using catalysts in the
small, four-stroke outboard marine engine segment.
Mercury Marine was contracted by ARB to develop and
test several catalyst-equipped prototype engines
ranging from 6 to 40 hp over a period of 350 hours in a
real-world, salt-water environment. The extended
durability of two larger outboard engines (200 hp)
equipped with catalytic converters, which had
previously been developed and evaluated in ARB's
Innovative Clean Air Technologies project, was also
evaluated. Results of both of these projects are
expected to provide guidance for the adoption of future
outboard marine emissions standards in California.
The large outboard engines (using closed-loop fuel
control at most emission mode points) were able to
meet the 5 g/kWh HC+NOx target, similar to the
sterndrive/inboard limit. The CO emissions of the large
outboards did not maintain levels below the current 75
g/kWh standard for sterndrive/inboard engines but a 25
g/kWh standard could be met when considering only
Modes 2-5 (alternate standard for sterndrive/inboard
engines larger than 6 litres). The report also concludes
that work is needed to develop a more robust mounting
design for the ceramic catalyst element used in the
large outboard engines.
The small outboard engines tested reduced the amount
of HC+NOx emissions output compared with their noncatalyst counterparts but air/fuel ratio control was the
most critical factor. It was actually a larger factor than
the engine degradation or catalyst deterioration.
The final report is available at
www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/offroad/recmarine/final%20report-marine%20outboard%20catalyst%20research%20project.pdf.

ICCT Technical Report on Ethanol Blends
above E10
On 4 February 2014 the International Council on Clean
Transportation (ICCT) released a study on technical
barriers to the consumption of higher blends of ethanol
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above 10%. The study was commissioned by the US
Bipartisan Policy Center in the context of the renewable
fuel standard debate.
The paper examines technical issues with using higher
blends of ethanol than E10 in vehicles, and fuelling
infrastructure and changes that could be made to
accommodate these blends. ICCT concludes that
technical barriers do not prevent the use of higher
blends of ethanol, and slow uptake of blends like E15
and E85 is due to other factors, including high cost,
legal and warranty issues, and consumer acceptance.
The ICCT report is at
http://theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/ICCT_ethano
l_revised_02_03_format.pdf.

Air Quality Monitoring strengthened in
Mexico
On 20 January 2014 the Environmental Commission of
Megalopolis agreed on priority actions to strengthen
and expand the air quality monitoring network
throughout Mexico.
An investment of 120 million pesos (€6.6 million) was
agreed to improve air quality monitoring stations, of
which 50 million pesos will go to the creation of eleven
new monitoring stations: three in Mexico City, three in
Morelos, three in Puebla, and two in Tlaxcala. The
remaining 70 million pesos will be used to upgrade
existing monitoring stations.

EURASIA
Azerbaijan shifts to Euro 4 Standards
On 15 January 2014 Azerbaijani Prime Minister Artur
Rasizade signed the Order No 2 on the country's
transition to the Euro 4 ecological standards.
According to the decision, the Euro 4 standard will
apply from 1 April 2014 to vehicles imported and
manufactured in Azerbaijan to reduce the emission of
vehicle pollutants into the atmosphere and improve the
environmental situation in the country.
The head of the country’s State Committee on
Standardization, Metrology and Patents said at a press
conference on 24 January 2014 that given the pace of
adoption of ecological standards in the country, the
State Oil Company of Azerbaijan (SOCAR) is now
considering the production of fuel complying with
standards surpassing Euro 5 at a new complex for oil
and gas processing and petrochemical production.

ASIA PACIFIC
National Environmental Authority to be
set up in India

Authority (NEAMA) will be created in India before
31 March 2014.
The NEAMA, referred to as the National Environment
Protection Authority within the Environment Ministry
back in 2010 when it was first planned, was envisaged
as an autonomous body, partly inspired by the US
Environment Protection Agency.
Under the 1986 Indian Environment Protection Act,
most projects require environmental clearance at the
state or central level. These are at present processed
for recommendation by state or central level appraisal
committees and then cleared by the state or central
environment ministries. If the NEAMA is set up in the
form it was proposed in 2010, the clearance process
would be substantially overhauled with the autonomous
agency taking over command of these clearances.

Severe Particulate Pollution in Delhi
The Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) in India
and the Delhi Pollution Control Committee showed that
the level of fine particulate matter (PM2.5) has severely
peaked to 4622 g/m³ in West Delhi's Shadipur area in
the last week of December 2013 and mid-January
2014. This concentration corresponds to 70 times the
national standard (60 g/m³) and over 100 times
the World Health Organization one.
In terms of average concentration, PM2.5 in the air in
Delhi has stood between 450 and 500 g/m³ during the
winter 2013-2014; this is about twice the average PM2.5
pollution levels in Beijing, China which have ranged
between 200 to 350 g/m³.
A CPCB air pollution inventory study in 2010 said that
high particulate matter pollution in Delhi was caused by
vehicular and industrial emissions, and dust particles.

Fuel Quality in India
At a special conference on Research & Development
in the Fuel Sector at Petrotech 2014 in India, Dr
Saumitra Chaudhuri, member of the Planning
Commission of the Indian government, said it may take
time before Bharat Stage (BS) IV is applicable nationwide and alternative options like electric vehicles and
hybrids could be considered, as well as the use of CNG
in buses.
India may introduce intermediate BS IV+ norms before
moving to the more stringent BS V in order to allow oil
companies and vehicle manufacturers to prepare for
the transition. According to the proposal, BS IV+ norms
will allow 40 ppm sulfur content, against 50 ppm in
BS IV. An expert committee has been formed to
evaluate the introduction of BS IV+. The committee is
expected to submit its report in March 2014.

Following a Supreme Court order on 6 January 2014,
a National Environmental Appraisal and Monitoring
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Chaudhuri hoped that the oil industry will be capable of
supplying BS IV+ fuel by 2017, either by new capacities
or by expanding their existent capacities.
In April 2010, the BS IV automotive fuel norms were
implemented in 13 cities across India. Mr LN Gupta,
Secretary of the Oil Industry Development Board
informed conference participants that the Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Gas now intends to expand
BS IV fuel norms to fifty more cities by 2015, of which
BS IV has already been implemented in 26 cities.

BMC was allowed to use its old vehicles until 30 June
2014 despite there being a ban on 15-year-old vehicles
from plying in the city.
BS IV has been implemented in the city since April
2010, however, the BMC still wants to continue with
BS III for some of its vehicles providing essential
services. While granting relaxation, the judges noted
that a number of extensions have been granted
already. The High Court said that it might not grant any
further relaxation.

Supreme Court urges India to reduce Air
Pollution in Delhi

New Class for All-Terrain Vehicles to
allow Local Manufacturing in India

On 10 February 2014 the Indian Supreme Court urged
the central and four state governments to effectively
reduce air pollution in the Delhi region.
The central government and Delhi, Uttar Pradesh,
Haryana and Rajasthan governments were notified of
a report by the Environmental Pollution Control
Authority (EPCA) which demonstrates that toxic air
pollution has seriously increased in Delhi.
To protect public health in Delhi, that report urges the
central government and the petroleum and natural gas
ministry to come up with a long term taxation policy to
maintain a 30-35% price differential between diesel and
CNG. Priority should also be given to the transport
sector in polluted cities. Other recommendations in the
EPCA report include an additional 30% environment
compensation charge on private diesel cars with
revenues invested to produce 10 ppm sulfur diesel fuel,
and higher taxes on cars combined with a drastic tax
reduction on public transport vehicles.
The EPCA report also calls on the Petroleum and Road
Transport and Highways Ministry to introduce nationwide Bharat Stage (BS) IV emissions standards by
2015, BS V for cars by 2016, and BS VI by 2021.
A recent study by US-based Desert Research Institute
and the Indian Institute of Technology in Delhi said
India needs nation-wide enforcement of BS V
standards no later than in 2015 to stabilize PM2.5 at the
2011 level despite the estimated five-fold increase in
vehicles between 2011 and 2030.

According to an Economic Times report on 10 January
2014, the Indian Minister of Road Transport and
Highways has approved a proposal establishing a new
class of vehicles – All Terrain vehicles (ATVs).
The proposal outlines the emissions and safety norms
these vehicles will have to comply with to be
manufactured and sold in the country. The Ministry will
now seek the views of various stakeholders.
Currently, ATVs are imported to India with an import
duty of nearly 100% being levied on them. Prices for
such vehicles range from Rs 0.7-3 million (€ 16 00070 000), and are expected to come down drastically if
manufactured locally. ATVs are expected to be used
primarily in adventure sports and for border security in
difficult terrains.
Leading manufacturers such as Honda, Suzuki and
Yamaha sell ATVs in global markets, but are yet to
introduce them in India. However, Polaris, which
already imports and sells ATVs in India, and Honda are
believed to be considering manufacturing ATVs in India
soon, according to the Economic Times.

Re-fueling road transport for better air quality in India, Sarath K.
Guttikunda, Dinesh Mohan; Energy Policy (in press), doi:
10.1016/j.enpol.2013.12.067.

Vehicles of Brihanmumbai Municipality
must be upgraded to Bharat Stage IV
On 24 December 2013, the Bombay High Court of
Justice granted a six-month extension period to the
Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation (BMC) to
upgrade its vehicles like dumpers, fire engines and
ambulances, engaged in essential services, to the
Bharat Stage (BS) IV emissions standards.

China sets Emissions Reduction Targets
for curbing Air Pollution
On 7 January 2014, Chinese state media reported on
new regulations setting provincial targets to reduce fine
particle air pollution by 5 to 25 percent.
Under the new regulations, Beijing, its neighbouring
city Tianjin and northern Hebei province will have to cut
the amount of PM2.5 by 25% annually, state news
agency Xinhua said, citing the Ministry of
Environmental Protection. Shanghai, the eastern
provinces of Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shandong and
northern Shanxi will have to impose cuts of 20%.
Reductions of 15% were set for Guangdong and
Chongqing and 10% for the Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region.
On 9 January 2014, state media also reported on a 5%
NOx reduction target for 2014, citing Zhou Shengxian,
the Minister of Environmental Protection. The level of
NOx was expected to fall by more than 3.5% in 2013,
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coming to the 2010 level for the first time in three years.
Total emissions of NOx were expected to fall 10% by
2015 from the 2010 level, but the figures in fact rose by
2.82% by the end of 2012 according to a report
released in December 2013 by the National
Development and Reform Commission. To meet the
2015 reduction goal for NOx emissions, the annual
reduction now has to reach 4.8% in 2014 and 2015.
The Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP)
announced on 23 February 2014 that 12 teams of
inspectors would visit construction sites and factories
producing steel, glass, cement and coal products in
Beijing, Tianjin, and in the Hebei province to see how
authorities are enforcing environmental policies. Those
found to be violating production standards will be
publicly identified.
News agency Reuters reported on 10 February 2014
that the Chinese government was considering a
reorganization of ministries in March 2014 that would
dissolve the Ministry of Land and Resources and
transfer some powers to the MEP, long regarded as too
weak to properly enforce national, industrial pollution
control legislation.

Air Pollution in China and Vehicles’
Contribution
On 29 January 2014 the Chinese Ministry of
Environmental Protection (MEP) released a report on
pollution and emissions of national vehicles in 2012.
The report indicates that motor vehicles pollution is the
most important reason for air pollution in China and for
dust-haze and photochemical smog. In the country’s
fleet, China IV or higher standard is met by only 10% of
vehicles, while 7.8% do not even meet China I. The
eco-label classification indicates that green-label
vehicles nevertheless represent 86.6% of the fleet.
Yellow-label vehicles, which only represent 13.4% of
the vehicles park, emitted 58.2% of NOx emissions,
81.9% of PM, 52.5% of CO, and 56.8% of HC in 2012.
On 2 January 2014, the Beijing Environmental
Protection Bureau (EPB) released data on the major air
pollutant concentrations in Beijing in 2013.
PM2.5 that authorities began to monitor in 2013 was on
average 89.5 g/m³, 2.5 times the national standard,
the data show. As for other major air pollutants, the
figures showed a slight reduction in the average
concentration of SO2 and PM10 compared with 2012,
but NO2 increased by 7% year-on-year.
The head of Beijing’s Environmental Monitoring Centre
said that, compared with 1998, the concentration of
SO2 declined by 78%, NOx by 24%, and PM10 by 43%.
But considering the rising number of automobiles and
the increasing energy consumption, Beijing's goal to
reduce PM2.5 concentration to 60 g/m³ by the end of

2017 – down 25% from 2012 – will "remain very
challenging", he said.
A report released by the Chinese Academy of Sciences
on 30 December 2013 said secondary inorganic
aerosols (fine, solid particles comprising sulfate and
nitrate that result from a photochemical reaction) are
responsible for 26% of Beijing's PM2.5, whereas vehicle
emissions account for about 4%. However, the Bureau
contradicted that report, saying that automobile
emissions are still the major source of PM2.5 in Beijing.
Figures from the Bureau reveal that automobile
emissions account for 22.2% of PM2.5 concentration,
after pollution from neighbouring provinces (24.5%). It
is followed by coal consumption (16.7%), industrial
pollution (16.3%) and dust (15.8%).
On 20 February 2014, the Beijing EPB issued an
emergency pollution alert for the first time since the
warning system was unveiled in October 2013,
because of PM2.5 hazardous concentrations.
On 10 January 2014 the Hong Kong Environmental
Protection Department approved HK$11.4 billion (€1. 6
billion) in funding to replace 82 000 pre-Euro IV diesel
commercial vehicles in a programme that will begin on
1 March 2014. The plan should lead to a cut in levels
of respirable suspended particulates and NO2 by 80%
and 30% respectively, the department said.
Details on phasing-out of pre-Euro IV vehicles are at
www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/environmentinhk/air/prob_solut
ions/Phasing_out_diesel_comm_veh.html.

Ageing buses and trucks have led to a worsening in air
quality in Hong Kong since 2007, environmental
advocacy group Clean Air Network said. NO2 levels are
getting worse because of local emissions, rather than
from China’s Pearl River Delta region. The Central
district’s air quality monitor recorded NO2 concentration
levels of 126 g/m³ in 2013, according to a report
released by the environmental group on 10 January
2014. The report also indicates that particulate matter
levels exceeded World Health Organization guidelines
by two to three times at all monitoring stations.
A scheme to replace catalytic converters on 20 000
taxis and public light buses powered by LPG is also
expected to be approved by summer 2014 in Hong
Kong, while a plan to retrofit about 1400 Euro II and III
franchised buses with Selective Catalytic Reduction
devices is also scheduled for approval this year. “By
2016, all pre-Euro vehicles will be banned from the
streets…Our whole vehicle fleet will be dramatically
cleaner in about four or five years”, undersecretary for
the environment Dr Christine Loh Kung-wai told the
South China Morning Post on 11 February 2014.
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ICCT Reports on Euro IV/V and Fuel
Quality Standards in China
The International Council on Clean Transportation
(ICCT) has published two policy updates about China.
One is on the supplemental WHTC testing for Euro IV/V
heavy-duty vehicles in China and the other summarizes
the historical and future timelines for China’s
nationwide gasoline and diesel fuels quality standards.
ICCT reports that China’s Ministry of Environmental
Protection (MEP) has issued a new, nationwide
standard requiring China IV and V (equivalent to Euro
IV and V) heavy-duty diesel engines for use in urban
vehicles to be tested over the weighted cold/hot-start
World Harmonized Transient Cycle (WHTC). The new
standard stipulates revised limit values for NOx
emissions over the WHTC – up by 20% for China IV
and 40% for China V. ICCT notes that “given that urban
excess NOx emissions from Euro IV and V vehicles
have been commonly measured to be 2-3 times the
ETC limit value, these new limit values should be
effective at forcing manufacturers to adopt different
NOx control strategies that function over a broader
range of operating conditions.”
The standard will apply, for China IV, from 1 January
2015 to all diesel-fuelled public buses, postal trucks,
and municipal cleaning vehicles (e.g. garbage trucks)
over 3.5 tons for use in urban applications. For China V,
the new standard will become effective on the same
date the full China V standard goes into force. This
decision follows similar action by the Beijing city
government in 2013.
The second ICCT policy update summarizes the
historical and future timelines for China’s nationwide
fuel quality improvement, including comparison with
corresponding
vehicle
emissions
standard
implementation. It notes that three new standards were
issued: China IV diesel (50 ppm) in February 2013,
China V diesel (10 ppm) in June 2013, and China V
gasoline (10 ppm) in December 2013. Together, these
standards lay out a roadmap for improving China’s
nationwide fuel to world-class quality.
The two ICCT reports are available at
www.theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/ICCTupdate_ChinaW
HTC_feb2014.pdf and
www.theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/ICCTupdate_ChinaVf
uelquality_jan2014.pdf.

MIDDLE EAST
Teheran to turn to Euro 5 Gasoline

including Tehran, Karaj, Isfahan, and Arak but the
managing director of National Iranian Oil Refining &
Distribution Company, Abbas Kazemi, said that
Tehran's gas stations will only distribute gasoline
conforming to the Euro 5 standard in two years.
The Mehr news agency reported on 25 December 2013
that the Iranian environment department had urged the
oil ministry to import high-quality gasoline because air
pollution had reached an alarming level in big cities.
Several meetings have been held between officials of
the environment department and the oil ministry in this
regard. Moreover, it has been announced that all new
cars should meet the Euro 4 standard by mid-2014.
The air over Iran's capital, Tehran, is among the most
polluted in the world. Motor vehicles account for 70%
of pollution in the city. Low quality gasoline and diesel
is partially responsible for the problem.

UNITED NATIONS
European Commission proposes EU to
oppose IMO Tier III NOx Control Delays
The European Commission published on 17 February
2014 a proposal for a Council decision on the position
to be adopted by the EU concerning the delay of the
Tier III NOx emission standards. The proposed delay is
to be discussed at the environment committee (MEPC)
meeting of the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) in April 2014.
The Commission said Europe should oppose the
postponement of NOx Emission Control Areas
(NECAs) as proposed by the MEPC committee.
Poland, Estonia and Latvia originally supported
Russia’s proposal for a delay in May 2013, while
Denmark, Germany, Finland and Sweden opposed it.
The immediate impact of the IMO proposal in Europe
would be to severely delay the implementation of a
planned NECA in the Baltic Sea. Countries in the
region have agreed in principle through the HELCOM
forum to establish a NECA although they have not yet
made a formal proposal to the IMO. But if the delay
proposal passes, any other countries that want to
establish NOx controls, for instance in the North Sea,
would also be subject to the delay.
In a memorandum to Member States, the Commission
noted that failing to limit maritime NOx emissions would
“impair the possibility” for Baltic and North Sea
countries to protect ecosystems by limiting
eutrophication, an objective set out in several
environmental directives. It would also make it more
difficult to meet PM10 and PM2.5 limit values.

Iran plans to turn to Euro 5 gasoline in order to reduce
the capital's constantly increasing air pollution, the
IRNA news agency reported on 6 January 2014.
Iran currently distributes 13 million litres of gasoline
conforming to Euro 4 and Euro 5 standards in big cities
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GENERAL
Report on Ultra-Low Emissions Natural
Gas Heavy-Duty Vehicles
On 28 January 2014, a new report examining the
critical role that ultra-low emissions Heavy-duty natural
gas (NG) engines can play in helping California achieve
its air quality, climate and energy security goals was
released by consulting company Gladstein, Neandross
& Associates (GNA).
The report titled “Pathways to Near-Zero-Emission
Natural Gas Heavy-Duty Vehicles” showcases the
technologies currently under development that could
deliver near-zero-emission Heavy-duty NG engines by
2020. These technologies include advanced
aftertreatment and waste heat recovery, lean-burn plus
lean-NOx traps, further refinements in reducing friction
and parasitic energy losses, and widespread utilization
of renewable and natural gas and hydrogen blends.
The report says that application of known and proven
engine and emissions control technologies is widely
believed by engine manufacturers and other
researchers to mean that Heavy-duty NG engines can
meet a NOx emission level of 0.05 g/bhp-hr
(67.05 mg/kWh), 75% below today’s standard. This can
be achieved in the near term, and certainly prior to the
2023 deadline to achieve the 80 ppb ozone air quality
standard. The report also suggests that a 90%
reduction in NOx emissions from US 2010 standards is
achievable in the longer term, “which will enable
Heavy-duty Natural Gas Vehicles to emit no more NOx
from the tailpipe than would be emitted by power plants
providing electricity to equivalent Heavy-duty Battery
Electric Vehicles.”
The report is at www.gladstein.org/pdfs/Pathways_to_NearZero_Emissions_1-24-14.pdf.

JEC Consortium Report on the Effect on
Euro 4 Cars of Oxygenates in Gasoline
The JEC Consortium (DG-JRC, EUCAR, Concawe)
released on 18 February 2014 a new report on the
effect of oxygenates in gasoline on the fuel
consumption, regulated emissions, and particle
emissions of three Euro 4 passenger cars.
Substituting oxygenates for hydrocarbons in gasoline
decreases the overall energy content of the resulting
blend which is also expected to increase the volumetric
fuel consumption (FC). A major objective was thus to
determine whether Euro 4 gasoline cars can improve
their efficiency when running on oxygenate/gasoline
blends and reduce this FC penalty by taking advantage
of either higher Research Octane Number (RON) or the
properties of the oxygenate.

In addition to a 95 RON base gasoline, five other
specially blended fuels were evaluated that varied in
RON, oxygen content, and oxygenate type. Results
were compared for the New European Driving Cycle
(NEDC), the US06 part of the Supplemental Federal
Test Procedure (SFTP), and three constant speeds.
Over all vehicle test conditions, the results show that
the FC changes in direct proportion to the fuel’s
volumetric energy content with higher volumetric
energy contents resulting in better FC. Except possibly
for one vehicle over one test cycle, the results show
that the use of oxygenates or higher octane did not
provide a volumetric FC benefit.
For regulated pollutant emissions, all three vehicles
complied with the Euro 4 emissions limits for NOx, CO,
and total hydrocarbons (THC) over the NEDC. Fuel
properties had little effect on these emission levels.
Driving cycle and vehicle technology were actually
found to have a much greater impact than fuel
properties on regulated pollutants and PM mass and
number emissions.
The JEC report is at http://iet.jrc.ec.europa.eu/aboutjec/sites/iet.jrc.ec.europa.eu.aboutjec/files/documents/jec_ethanol_report_online_final_v2.pdf.

RESEARCH SUMMARY
Effects of Emissions and Pollution
Long term exposure to ambient air pollution and incidence of
acute coronary events: prospective cohort study and metaanalysis in 11 European cohorts from the ESCAPE Project,
Giulia Cesaroni et al.; BMJ (January 2014), Vol. 348, doi:
10.1136/bmj.f7412.
Ambient fine particulate air pollution triggers ST-elevation
myocardial infarction, but not non-ST elevation myocardial
infarction: a case-crossover study, Blake Gardner, Frederick Ling,
Philip K Hopke, Mark W Frampton, et al.; Particle and Fibre
Toxicology (January 2014), Vol.11 (1), doi:10.1186/1743-8977-11-1.
Cell cycle alterations induced by urban PM 2.5 in bronchial
epithelial cells: characterization of the process and possible
mechanisms involved, Eleonora Longhin, Jørn A Holme, Kristine B
Gutzkow, Volker M Arlt, Jill E Kucab, Marina Camatini, Maurizio
Gualtieri; Particle and Fibre Toxicology (December 2013), Vol. 10
(63), doi: 10.1186/1743-8977-10-63.
Exposure to vehicle emissions results in altered blood brain
barrier
permeability
and
expression
of
matrix
metalloproteinases and tight junction proteins in mice, Hannah
A Oppenheim, JoAnn Lucero, Anne-Cécile Guyot, Lindsay M
Herbert, Jacob D McDonald, Aloïse Mabondzo, Amie K Lund;
Particle and Fibre Toxicology (December 2013), Vol. 10 (62), doi:
10.1186/1743-8977-10-62.
Increasing emergency room visits for stroke by elevated levels
of fine particulate constituents, Szu-Ying Chen, Yu-Lun Lin, WeiTien Chang, Chung-Te Lee, Chang-Chuan Chan; Science of The
Total Environment (1 March 2014), Vol. 473-474, pp. 446-450, doi:
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2013.12.035.
Patterns of traffic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon pollution in
mountain areas can be revealed by lichen biomonitoring: A case
study in the Dolomites (Eastern Italian Alps), Juri Nascimbene,
Mauro Tretiach, Federica Corana, Fiorella Lo Schiavo, et al.; Science
of The Total Environment (15 March 2014), Vol. 475, pp. 90-96, doi:
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2013.12.090.
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Effect of air pollutant NO2 on Betula pendula, Ostrya carpinifolia
and Carpinus betulus pollen fertility and human allergenicity,
Lázaro G. Cuinica, Ilda Abreu, Joaquim Esteves da Silva;
Environmental Pollution (March 2014), Vol. 186, pp. 50-55, doi:
10.1016/j.envpol.2013.12.001.
Novel Nitro-PAH Formation from Heterogeneous Reactions of
PAHs with NO2, NO3/N2O5, and OH Radicals: Prediction,
Laboratory Studies, and Mutagenicity, Narumol Jariyasopit,
Melissa McIntosh, Kathryn Zimmermann, Janet Arey, Roger
Atkinson, et al.; Environ. Sci. Technol. (2014), Vol. 48 (1), pp. 412419, doi: 10.1021/es4043808.
Increased
ultrafine
particles
and
carbon monoxide
concentrations are associated with asthma exacerbation among
urban children, Kristin A. Evans, Jill S. Halterman, Philip K. Hopke,
Maria Fagnano, David Q. Rich; Environmental Research (February
2014), Vol. 129, pp. 11-19, doi: 10.1016/j.envres.2013.12.001.
Air pollution and hospital emergency room and admissions for
cardiovascular and respiratory diseases in Doña Ana County,
New Mexico, Sophia Rodopoulou, Marie-Cecile Chalbot, Evangelia
Samoli, David W. DuBois, Bruce D. San Filippo, Ilias G. Kavouras;
Environmental Research (February 2014), Vol. 129, pp. 39-46, doi:
10.1016/j.envres.2013.12.006.
Prenatal air pollution exposure and ultrasound measures of fetal
growth in Los Angeles, California, Beate Ritz, Jiaheng Qiu, PeiChen Lee, Fred Lurmann, et al.; Environmental Research (April
2014), Vol. 130, pp. 7-13, doi: 10.1016/j.envres.2014.01.006.
Health risk assessment for residents exposed to atmospheric
diesel exhaust particles in southern region of Taiwan, Chia-Pin
Chio, Chung-Min Liao, Ying-I Tsai, Man-Ting Cheng, Wei-Chun
Chou; Atmospheric Environment (March 2014), Vol. 85, pp. 64-72,
doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.11.072.
Detailed diesel exhaust characteristics including particle
surface area and lung deposited dose for better understanding
of health effects in human chamber exposure studies, Aneta
Wierzbicka, Patrik T. Nilsson, Jenny Rissler, Gerd Sallsten, et al.;
Atmospheric Environment (April 2014), Vol. 86, pp. 212-219, doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.11.025.
Presence of other allergic disease modifies the effect of early
childhood traffic-related air pollution exposure on asthma
prevalence, Sharon D. Dell, Michael Jerrett, Bernard Beckerman,
Jeffrey R. Brook, et al.; Environment International (April 2014),
Vol. 65, pp. 83-92, doi: 10.1016/j.envint.2014.01.002.
China tackles the health effects of air pollution, Zhu Chen, JinNan Wang, Guo-Xia Ma, Yan-Shen Zhang; The Lancet
(14 December 2013), Vol. 382 (9909), pp. 1959-1960, doi:
10.1016/S0140-6736(13)62064-4.

Air Quality, Sources and Exposure
PM2.5-bound oxygenated PAHs, nitro-PAHs and parent-PAHs
from the atmosphere of a Chinese megacity: Seasonal variation,
sources and cancer risk assessment, Benjamin A. Musa
Bandowe, Hannah Meusel, Ru-jin Huang, Kinfai Ho, et al.; Science
of The Total Environment (1 March 2014), Vol. 473-474, pp. 77-87,
doi: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2013.11.108.
Personal exposure of primary school children to BTEX, NO2 and
ozone in Eskişehir, Turkey: Relationship with indoor/outdoor
concentrations and risk assessment, Gülçin Demirel, Özlem
Özden, Tuncay Döğeroğlu, Eftade O. Gaga; Science of The Total
Environment (1 March 2014), Vol. 473-474, pp. 537-548, doi:
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2013.12.034.
Land use regression models as a tool for short, medium and
long term exposure to traffic related air pollution, Evi Dons,
Martine Van Poppel, Luc Int Panis, Sofie De Prins, et al.; Science of
The Total Environment (1 April 2014), Vol. 476-477, pp. 378-386, doi:
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2014.01.025.

Spatio-temporal semiparametric models for NO2 and PM10
concentration levels in Athens, Greece, Alexandros Gryparis,
Konstantina Dimakopoulou, Xanthi Pedeli, Klea Katsouyanni;
Science of The Total Environment (1 May 2014), Vol. 479-480,
pp. 21-30, doi: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2014.01.075.
Assessment of nitro-polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in PM1
near an area of heavy-duty traffic, Karine O. Garcia, Elba C.
Teixeira, Dayana M. Agudelo-Castañeda, Marcel Braga; Science of
The Total Environment (1 May 2014), Vol. 479-480, pp. 57-65, doi:
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2014.01.126.
Characterization of particulate and vapor phase polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons in indoor and outdoor air of primary
schools, Edvinas Krugly, Dainius Martuzevicius, Ruta Sidaraviciute,
Darius Ciuzas, et al.; Atmospheric Environment (January 2014),
Vol. 82, pp. 298-306, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.042.
Indoor/outdoor relationships of PM10, PM2.5, and PM1 mass
concentrations and their water-soluble ions in a retirement
home and a school dormitory, Mohammad Sadegh Hassanvand,
Kazem Naddafi, Sasan Faridi, Mohammad Arhami, et al.;
Atmospheric Environment (January 2014), Vol. 82, pp.375-382, doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.048.
A simple semi-empirical technique for apportioning the impact
of roadways on air quality in an urban neighbourhood, M.A.
Elangasinghe, K.N. Dirks, N. Singhal, S.B. Costello, I. Longley, J.A.
Salmond; Atmospheric Environment (February 2014), Vol. 83,
pp. 99-108, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.11.005.
Spatial variation in particulate matter components over a large
urban area, Scott Fruin, Robert Urman, Fred Lurmann, Rob
McConnell, et al.; Atmospheric Environment (February 2014), Vol.
83, pp. 211-219, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.063.
Evaluation of on-road vehicle CO and NOx National Emission
Inventories using an urban-scale source-oriented air quality
model, Sri Harsha Kota, Hongliang Zhang, Gang Chen, Gunnar W
Schade, Qi Ying; Atmospheric Environment (March 2014), Vol. 85,
pp. 99-108, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.11.020.
Evaluation of bus emissions generated near bus stops, Qian Yu,
Tiezhu Li; Atmospheric Environment (March 2014), Vol. 85, pp. 195203, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.12.020.
Concentration and source identification of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) in PM10 of urban, industrial and semiurban areas in Malaysia, Anas Ahmad Jamhari, Mazrura Sahani,
Mohd Talib Latif, et al.; Atmospheric Environment (April 2014),
Vol. 86, pp. 16-27, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.12.019.
Traffic Pollutant Exposures Experienced by Pedestrians Waiting
to Enter the U.S. at a Major U.S.-Mexico Border Crossing, V.E.
Galaviz, M.G. Yost, C.D. Simpson, J.E. Camp, M.H. Paulsen, J.P.
Elder, L. Hoffman, D. Flores, P.J.E. Quintana; Atmospheric
Environment (in press), doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.12.042.
Impacts of future climate and emission changes on U.S. air
quality, Ashley Penrod, Yang Zhang, Kai Wang, Shiang-Yuh Wu, L.
Ruby Leung; Atmospheric Environment (in press), doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.001.
Traffic-related air pollution in the community of San Ysidro, CA,
in relation to northbound vehicle wait times at the US-Mexico
border Port of Entry, Penelope JE. Quintana et al.; Atmospheric
Environment (in press), doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.009.
NO2, PM10 and O3 urban concentrations and its association with
circulation weather types in Portugal, Ana Russo, Ricardo M.
Trigo, Helena Martins, Manuel T. Mendes; Atmospheric Environment
(in press), doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.02.010.
Characterization of chemical composition and concentration of
fine particulate matter during a transit strike in Ottawa, Canada,
Luyi Ding, Tak Wai Chan, Fu Ke, Daniel K.W. Wang; Atmospheric
Environment (June 2014), Vol. 89, pp. 433-442, doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.02.013.
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Estimation of the long-range transport contribution from
secondary inorganic components to urban background PM 10
concentrations in south-western Sweden during 1986-2010, Lin
Tang, Marie Haeger-Eugensson, Karin Sjöberg, Janine Wichmann,
et al.; Atmospheric Environment (June 2014), Vol. 89, pp. 93-101,
doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.02.018.
Modeling Direct and Indirect Effect of Long Range Transport on
Atmospheric PM2.5 Levels, Tu-Fu Chen, Ken-Hui Chang, ChangYou Tsai; Atmospheric Environment (June 2014), Vol. 89, pp. 1-9,
doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.065.
Effectiveness of national air pollution control policies on the air
quality in metropolitan areas of China, Shuxiao Wang, Jia Xing,
Bin Zhao, Carey Jang, Jiming Hao; Environmental Sciences
(1 January 2014), Vol. 26 (1), pp. 13-22, doi: 10.1016/S10010742(13)60381-2.
Spatial and temporal variation of particulate matter and gaseous
pollutants in 26 cities in China, Fahe Chai, Jian Gao, Zhenxing
Chen, Shulan Wang, et al.; Environmental Sciences (1 January
2014), Vol. 26 (1), pp. 75-82, doi: 10.1016/S1001-0742(13)60383-6.
Estimation of PM10 in the traffic-related atmosphere for three
road types in Beijing and Guangzhou, China, Yu Wang, Jiong Li,
Xiang Cheng, Xiaoxiu Lun, Dezhi Sun, Xingzu Wang; Environmental
Sciences (1 January 2014), Vol. 26 (1), pp. 197-204, doi:
10.1016/S1001-0742(13)60398-8.
Mechanism for the formation of the January 2013 heavy haze
pollution episode over central and eastern China, Yue Si Wang,
Li Yao, Li Li Wang, et al.; Science China Earth Sciences (January
2014), Vol. 57 (1), pp. 14-25, doi: 10.1007/s11430-013-4773-4.
Ultrafine particles in cities, Prashant Kumar, Lidia Morawska,
Wolfram Birmili, Pauli Paasonen, et al.; Environment International
(May 2014), Vol. 66, pp. 1-10, doi : 10.1016/j.envint.2014.01.013.
Higher fuel prices are associated with lower air pollution levels,
Adrian G. Barnett, Luke D. Knibbs; Environment International (May
2014), Vol. 66, pp. 88-91, doi: 10.1016/j.envint.2014.01.029.
Air quality and CO emissions in the Moscow megacity, Nikolai
Elansky; Urban Climate (in press), doi: 10.1016/j.uclim.2014.01.007.
A review on China's pollutant emissions reduction assessment,
Bing Xue, Bruce Mitchell, Yong Geng, Wanxia Ren, et al.; Ecological
Indicators (March 2014), Vol. 38, pp. 272-278, doi:
10.1016/j.ecolind.2013.11.020.
Herbaceous plants as filters: Immobilization of particulates
along urban street corridors, Frauke Weber, Ingo Kowarik, Ina
Säumel; Environmental Pollution (March 2014), Vol. 186, pp. 234240, doi: 10.1016/j.envpol.2013.12.011.

Emissions Measurements and Modelling
Sensitivity of a Chemical Mass Balance model to different
molecular marker traffic source profiles, Pallavi Pant, Jianxin Yin,
Roy M. Harrison; Atmospheric Environment (January 2014), Vol. 82,
pp. 238-249, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.005.
Exhaust emissions of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, nalkanes and phenols from vehicles coming within different
European classes, Maria Grazia Perrone, Claudio Carbone, Davide
Faedo, Luca Ferrero, et al.; Atmospheric Environment (January
2014), Vol. 82, pp. 391-400, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.040.
Application of chemical transport model CMAQ to policy
decisions regarding PM2.5 in the UK, C. Chemel, B.E.A. Fisher, X.
Kong, X.V. Francis, et al.; Atmospheric Environment (January 2014),
Vol. 82, pp. 410-417, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.001.
Measurement of the oxidative potential of PM 2.5 and its
constituents: The effect of extraction solvent and filter type,
Aileen Yang, Aleksandra Jedynska, Bryan Hellack, Ingeborg Kooter,
Gerard Hoek, et al.; Atmospheric Environment (February 2014),
Vol. 83, pp. 35-42, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.10.049.

Trends in the emissions of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
from light-duty gasoline vehicles tested on chassis
dynamometers in Southern California, Yanbo Pang, Mark
Fuentes, Paul Rieger; Atmospheric Environment (February 2014),
Vol. 83, pp. 127-135, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.11.002.
Comparison of the regulated air pollutant emission
characteristics of real-world driving cycle and ECE cycle for
motorcycles, Hung-Lung Chiang, Pei-Hsiu Huang, Yen-Ming Lai,
Ting-Yi Lee; Atmospheric Environment (April 2014), Vol. 87, pp. 1-9,
doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.12.031.
A simple model for calculating air pollution within street
canyons, Laura E. Venegas, Nicolás A. Mazzeo, Mariana C.
Dezzutti; Atmospheric Environment (April 2014), Vol. 87, pp. 77-86,
doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.005.
Comparison of three nanoparticle sizing instruments: The
influence of particle morphology, Naomi Zimmerman, Krystal J.
Godri Pollitt, Cheol-Heon Jeong, Jonathan M. Wang, et al.;
Atmospheric Environment (April 2014), Vol. 86, pp. 140-147, doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.12.023.
Real-driving emissions from cars and light commercial vehicles
- Results from 13 years remote sensing at Zurich/CH, Yuche
Chen, Jens Borken-Kleefeld; Atmospheric Environment (May 2014),
Vol. 88, pp. 157-164, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.040.
Global emission projections of particulate matter (PM): II.
Uncertainty analyses of on-road vehicle exhaust emissions,
Fang Yan, Ekbordin Winijkul, Tami C. Bond, David G. Streets;
Atmospheric Environment (April 2014), Vol. 87, pp. 189-199, doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.045.
Gas- and particle-phase primary emissions from in-use, on-road
gasoline and diesel vehicles, Andrew A. May, Ngoc T. Nguyen,
Albert A. Presto, Timothy D. Gordon, et al; Atmospheric Environment
(May
2014),
Vol.
88,
p.p.
247-260,
doi:
10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.01.046.
An assessment of regulated emissions and CO2 emissions from
a European light-duty CNG-fueled vehicle in the context of Euro
6 emissions regulations, Piotr Bielaczyc, Joseph Woodburn,
Andrzej Szczotka; Applied Energy (15 March 2014), Vol. 117,
pp. 134-141, doi: 10.1016/j.apenergy.2013.12.003.
Verifying emission reductions from heavy-duty diesel trucks
operating on southern California freeways, Kathleen Kozawa,
Seong Suk Park, Steve Mara, Jorn Herner; Environ. Sci. Technol.
(2014), Vol. 48 (3), pp. 1475-1483, doi: 10.1021/es4044177.
Vehicle engines produce exhaust nanoparticles even when not
fueled, Topi Rönkkö, Liisa Pirjola, Leonidas Ntziachristos, Juha
Heikkilä, et al.; Environ. Sci. Technol. (2014), Vol. 48 (3), pp. 20432050, doi: 10.1021/es405687m.
On-road Ammonia Emissions Characterized by Mobile, Openpath Measurements, Kang Sun, Lei Tao, David J. Miller, M. Amir
Khan, Mark A. Zondlo; Environ. Sci. Technol. (in press), doi:
10.1021/es4047704.
Spatial and temporal analysis of black carbon aerosols in
Istanbul megacity, Huseyin Ozdemir, Luca Pozzoli, Tayfun Kindap,
Goksel Demir, Bulent Mertoglu, et al.; Science of The Total
Environment (1 March 2014), Vol. 473-474, pp. 451-458, doi:
10.1016/j.scitotenv.2013.11.102.
Carbonyl emissions from heavy-duty diesel vehicle exhaust in
China and the contribution to ozone formation potential, Dong
Dong, Min Shao, Yue Li, Sihua Lu, Yanjun Wang, Zhe Ji, Dagang
Tang; Environmental Sciences (1 January 2014), Vol. 26 (1), pp. 122128, doi: 10.1016/S1001-0742(13)60387-3.
Assessing noxious gases of vessel operations in a potential
Emission Control Area, Young-Tae Chang, Younghoon Roh, et al.;
Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment (March
2014), Vol. 27, pp. 12-18, doi: 10.1016/j.trd.2013.12.011.
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Combustion, performance, emissions and particulate
characterization of a methanol-gasoline blend (gasohol) fuelled
medium duty spark ignition transportation engine, Avinash
Kumar Agarwal, et al.; Fuel Processing Technology (May 2014),
Vol. 121, pp. 16-24, doi: 10.1016/j.fuproc.2013.12.014.
Pollutant emissions from New European Driving Cycle with
ethanol and butanol diesel blends, Octavio Armas, Reyes GarcíaContreras, Ángel Ramos; Fuel Processing Technology (June 2014),
Vol. 122, pp. 64-71, doi: 10.1016/j.fuproc.2014.01.023.
Cold start and full cycle emissions from a flexible fuel vehicle
operating with natural gas, ethanol and gasoline, Amanda Alves
Martins, Rodrigo Anderson Dias Rocha, José Ricardo Sodré; Natural
Gas Science and Engineering (March 2014), Vol. 17, pp. 94-98, doi:
10.1016/j.jngse.2014.01.004.
Towards an integrated environmental risk assessment of
emissions from ships' propulsion systems, Julián Blasco,
Vanesa Durán-Grados, Miriam Hampel, Juan Moreno-Gutiérrez;
Environment International (May 2014), Vol. 66, pp. 44-47, doi:
10.1016/j.envint.2014.01.014.
Particle size distributions and OC, EC emissions from a diesel
engine with the application of in-cylinder emission control
strategies, Xinling Li, Zhen Xu, Chun Guan, Zhen Huang; Fuel
(1 April 2014), Vol. 121, pp. 20-26, doi: 10.1016/j.fuel.2013.12.031.
Regulated and unregulated emissions from a compression
ignition engine under low temperature combustion fuelled with
gasoline and n-butanol/gasoline blends, Binbin Yang, Mingfa
Yao, Wai K. Cheng, Zunqing Zheng, Lang Yue; Fuel (15 March
2014), Vol. 120, pp. 163-170, doi: 10.1016/j.fuel.2013.11.058.

Emissions Control, Catalysis, Filtration
Investigation of the nature of silver species on different Agcontaining NOx reduction catalysts: On the effect of the
support, Rui Bartolomeu, Bruno Azambre, Alexandre Westermann,
et al.; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014), Vol. 150151, pp. 204-217, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2013.12.021.
Mechanism of NO-SCR by methane over Co,H-ZSM-5 and Co,Hmordenite catalysts, Ferenc Lónyi, Hanna E. Solt, Zoltán Pászti,
József Valyon; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014),
Vol. 150-151, pp. 218-229, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2013.12.024.
Investigation of the structure, acidity, and catalytic performance
of CuO/Ti0.95Ce0.05O2 catalyst for the selective catalytic reduction
of NO by NH3 at low temperature, Xiaojiang Yao, Lei Zhang, Lulu
Li, et al.; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014), Vol. 150151, pp. 315-329, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2013.12.007.
Prediction of diffusivity and conversion of n-decane and CO in
coated Pt/γ-Al2O3 catalyst depending on porous layer
morphology, Michal Dudák, Vladimír Novák, Petr Kočí, Miloš Marek,
et al.; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014), Vol. 150151, pp. 446-458, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2013.12.018.
Oxidative coupling of methane: catalytic behaviour assessment
via comprehensive microkinetic modelling, V.I. Alexiadis, J.W.
Thybaut, et al.; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014),
Vol. 150-151, pp. 496-505, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2013.12.043.
Selective catalytic reduction of nitric oxide with ammonia over
zirconium-doped copper/ZSM-5 catalysts, Feng Bin, Chonglin
Song, Gang Lv, Jinou Song, Shaohua Wu, Xiaodong Li; Applied
Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014), Vol. 150-151, pp. 532-543,
doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2013.12.052.
Selective Catalytic Reaction of NOx with NH3 over Ce-Fe/TiO2loaded Wire-Mesh Honeycomb: Resistance to SO2 Poisoning,
Yun Shu, Tanana Aikebaier, Xie Quan, Shuo Chen, Hongtao Yu;
Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (5 May 2014), Vol. 150-151,
pp. 630-635, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.008.
Novel Sulfation Effect on Low-Temperature Activity
Enhancement of CeO2-added Sb-V2O5/TiO2 Catalyst for NH3SCR, Muhammad Salman Maqbool, Anil Kumar Pullur, Heon Phil Ha;

Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (25 June 2014), Vol. 152-153,
pp. 28-37, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.017.
Influence of the surface potassium species in Fe-K/Al2O3
catalysts on the soot oxidation activity in the presence of NOx,
M.E. Gálvez, S. Ascaso, P. Stelmachowski, et al.; Applied Catalysis
B: Environmental (25 June 2014), Vol. 152-153, pp. 88-98, doi:
10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.041.
Preparation, characterisation and testing of CuO/Ce0.8Zr0.2O2
catalysts for NO oxidation to NO2 and mild temperature diesel
soot combustion, Javier Giménez-Mañogil, Agustín Bueno-López,
Avelina García-García; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (25 June
2014), Vol. 152-153, pp. 99-107, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.018.
Selective Catalytic Reduction of Nitric Oxide by Hydrogen over
Zn-ZSM-5 and Pd and Pd/Ru Based Catalysts, Lifeng Wang, Hao
Chen, Min-Hao Yuan, Sandrine Rivillon, et al.; Applied Catalysis B:
Environmental (25 June 2014), Vol. 152-153, pp. 162-171, doi:
10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.036.
Improved low-temperature activity of silver-alumina for lean
NOx reduction–effects of Ag loading and low-level Pt doping,
Fredrik Gunnarsson, Hannes Kannisto, Magnus Skoglundh, Hanna
Härelind; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (25 June 2014), Vol.
152-153, pp. 218-225, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.043.
Palladium doped Perovskite-Based NO Oxidation Catalysts: The
Role of Pd and B-sites for NOx Adsorption Behavior via in-situ
Spectroscopy, Zafer Say, Merve Dogac, Evgeny I. Vovk, Y. Eren
Kalay, et al.; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (July-August 2014),
Vol. 154-155, pp. 51-61, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.038.
Kinetic modelling of Pt and Pt:Pd Diesel oxidation catalysts, M.
Khosravi, A. Abedi, R.E. Hayes, W.S. Epling, M. Votsmeier; Applied
Catalysis B: Environmental (July-August 2014), Vol. 154-155, pp. 1626, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.02.001.
Kinetic Evaluation of Direct NO Decomposition and NO-CO
Reaction over Dendrimer-Derived Bimetallic Ir-Au/Al2O3
Catalysts, You-Jung Song, Yaritza M. López-De Jesús, Paul T.
Fanson, et al.; Applied Catalysis B: Environmental (July-August
2014), Vol. 154-155, pp. 62-72, doi: 10.1016/j.apcatb.2014.01.065.
Modeling study of soot formation and oxidation in DI diesel
engine using an improved soot model, Xiaobei Cheng, Liang
Chen, Guang Hong, Fangqin Yan, Shijun Dong; Applied Thermal
Engineering (25 January 2014), Vol. 62 (2), pp. 303-312, doi:
10.1016/j.applthermaleng.2013.09.052.
Morphology, physical, thermal and mechanical properties of the
constitutive materials of diesel particulate filters, Chahid
Benaqqa, Moussa Gomina, Arnaud Beurotte, Michel Boussuge, et
al.; Applied Thermal Engineering (25 January 2014), Vol. 62 (2), pp.
599-606, doi: 10.1016/j.applthermaleng.2013.10.024.
Comprehensive Search for New Phases and Compounds in
Binary Alloy Systems Based on Platinum-Group Metals, Using a
Computational First-Principles Approach, Gus L. W. Hart,
Stefano Curtarolo, Thaddeus B. Massalski, Ohad Levy; Phys. Rev. X
(2013), Vol. 3 (4), doi: 10.1103/PhysRevX.3.041035.
PM2.5: global progress in controlling the motor vehicle
contribution, Michael Walsh; Front. Environ. Sci. Eng. (February
2014), Vol. 8 (1), pp. 1-17, doi: 10.1007/s11783-014-0634-4.
Impact of natural gas fuel composition on criteria, toxic, and
particle emissions from transit buses equipped with lean burn
and stoichiometric engines, Maryam Hajbabaei, Georgios
Karavalakis, Kent C. Johnson, et al.; Energy (1 December 2013),
Vol. 62, pp. 425-434, doi: 10.1016/j.energy.2013.09.040.
Studies on catalytic and structural properties of BaRuO3 type
perovskite material for diesel soot oxidation, Pradeep Doggali, F.
Grasset, O. Cador, S. Rayalu, Y. Teraoka, Nitin Labhsetwar;
Environmental Chemical Engineering (March 2014), Vol. 2 (1),
pp. 340-343, doi: 10.1016/j.jece.2014.01.002.
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The costs and benefits of sulphur reduction measures: Sulphur
scrubbers versus marine gas oil, Liping Jiang, Jacob Kronbak,
Leise Pil Christensen; Transportation Research Part D: Transport
and Environment (in press), doi: 10.1016/j.trd.2013.12.005.
Sulfur driven nucleation mode formation in diesel exhaust under
transient driving conditions, Panu Karjalainen, Topi Rönkkö, Liisa
Pirjola, Juha Heikkilä, et al.; Environ. Sci. Technol. (2014), Vol.
48 (4), pp. 2336-2343, doi: 10.1021/es405009g.
Reduction of Low Temperature Engine Pollutants by
Understanding the Exhaust Species Interactions in a Diesel
Oxidation Catalyst, Isaline Lefort, Jose Herreros, Athanasios
Tsolakis; Environ. Sci. Technol. (2014), Vol. 48 (4), pp. 2361-2367,
doi: 10.1021/es4051499.

emissions in the Mexico City Metropolitan Area, Carlos ChavezBaeza, Claudia Sheinbaum-Pardo; Energy (in press), doi:
10.1016/j.energy.2013.12.047.
A study aimed at assessing the potential impact of vehicle
electrification on grid infrastructure and road-traffic green
house emissions, Marco Sorrentino, Gianfranco Rizzo, Luca
Sorrentino; Applied Energy (1 May 2014), Vol. 120, pp. 31-40, doi:
10.1016/j.apenergy.2014.01.040.

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES
SIA Lecture - L'injection directe essence
11 March 2014, Paris, France
www.sia.fr/evenement_detail_injection_directe_essence_1223.htm

Transport, Climate Change & Emissions
In-use vs. type-approval fuel consumption of current passenger
cars in Europe, L. Ntziachristos, G. Mellios, D. Tsokolis, M. Keller,
S. Hausberger, N.E. Ligterink, P. Dilara; Energy Policy (April 2014),
Vol. 67, pp. 403-411, doi: 10.1016/j.enpol.2013.12.013.
The influence of financial incentives and other socio-economic
factors on electric vehicle adoption, William Sierzchula, Sjoerd
Bakker, Kees Maat, Bert van Wee; Energy Policy (in press), doi:
10.1016/j.enpol.2014.01.043.
Environmental standards as a strategy of international
technology transfer, Eri Saikawa, Johannes Urpelainen;
Environmental Science & Policy (April 2014), Vol. 38, pp. 192-206,
doi: 10.1016/j.envsci.2013.11.010.
Implementation of a Low Emission Zone and evaluation of
effects on air quality by long-term monitoring, Pavlos Panteliadis,
Maciej Strak, Gerard Hoek, Ernie Weijers, Saskia van der Zee,
Marieke Dijkema; Atmospheric Environment (April 2014), Vol. 86,
pp. 113-119, doi: 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2013.12.035.

Lecturer: Jérôme Hélie - Senior Expert Spray-Mixture
Formation - Continental Automotive France. This
lecture series is intended for engineers, technicians,
researchers and students interested in the
development of techniques to reduce engines’ energy
consumption and their polluting emissions.
14th Stuttgart International Symposium
"Automotive and Engine Technology"
18-19 March 2014, Stuttgart, Germany
www.fkfs.de/english/company/events/stuttgart-symposium-2014

Organized by the FKFS (Stuttgart Research Institute of
Automotive Engineering and Vehicle Engines).
11th Green Ship Technology Conference 2014
18-20 March 2014, Oslo, Norway

A comparative analysis of well-to-wheel primary energy demand
and greenhouse gas emissions for the operation of alternative
and conventional vehicles in Switzerland, considering various
energy carrier production pathways, Mashael Yazdanie, Fabrizio
Noembrini, Lionel Dossetto, Konstantinos Boulouchos; Journal of
Power Sources (1 March 2014), Vol. 249, pp. 333-348, doi:
10.1016/j.jpowsour.2013.10.043.
Green economy thinking and the control of nitrous oxide
emissions, Mark A. Sutton, Ute M. Skiba, Hans J.M. van Grinsven,
et al.; Environmental Development (January 2014), Vol. 9, pp. 76-85,
doi: 10.1016/j.envdev.2013.10.002.

www.informamaritimeevents.com/event/greenshiptechnology

Measuring the inconvenience of operating an alternative fuel
vehicle, Jee Eun Kang, Will W. Recker; Transportation Research
Part D: Transport and Environment (March 2014), Vol. 27, pp. 30-40,
doi: 10.1016/j.trd.2013.12.003.

5th VERT Forum
21 March 2014, Dübendorf, Switzerland

Road transportation emission inventories and projections –
Case study of Belgium: Methodology and pitfalls, Marlies
Vanhulsel, Bart Degraeuwe, et al.; Transportation Research Part D:
Transport and Environment (March 2014), Vol. 27, pp. 41-45, doi:
10.1016/j.trd.2013.12.002.

The VERT Forum, hosted by EMPA, will discuss
evolution of diesel converter technologies (Diesel
Particle Filter and deNOx technologies) and their
performance in the field.
SIA Lecture - EVE, Energy Via Exhaust:
récupération de chaleur par cycle de Rankine
25 March 2014, Paris, France

Preferences for alternative fuel vehicles of company car drivers,
Mark J. Koetse, Anco Hoen; Resource and Energy Economics (in
press), doi: 10.1016/j.reseneeco.2013.12.006.
How Much Do Electric Drive Vehicles Matter to Future U.S.
Emissions?, Samaneh Babaee, Ajay S. Nagpure, Joseph F.
DeCarolis; Environ. Sci. Technol. (2014), Vol. 48 (3), pp. 1382-1390,
doi: 10.1021/es4045677.
Application of a high-efficiency cabin air filter for simultaneous
mitigation of ultrafine particle and carbon dioxide exposures
inside passenger vehicles, Eon S Lee, Yifang Zhu; Environ. Sci.
Technol.
(2014),
Vol.
48
(4),
pp.
2328-2335,
doi:
10.1021/es404952q.

The conference will include retrofitting
opportunities for alternative marine fuels.
AVL Roadshow Real Driving Emissions
18 March 2014, Rhein-Main, Germany
20 March 2014, Stuttgart, Germany
25 March 2014, Hannover, Germany

and

www.avl-fahrzeugmesstechnik.de

www.empa.ch/plugin/template/empa/22/140102/---/l=1

www.sia.fr/evenement_detail_eve_energy_via_exhaust_1224.htm

Lecturer: Julien Melis - Responsable des Essais –
Exoès. This lecture series is intended for engineers,
technicians, researchers and students interested in the
development of techniques to reduce engines’ energy
consumption and their polluting emissions.

Sustainable passenger road transport scenarios to reduce fuel
consumption, air pollutants and GHG (greenhouse gas)
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7th Integer Emissions Summit Asia
25-27 March 2014, Beijing, China

6th International Conference Selective Catalytic
Reduction
28-29 April 2014, Stuttgart, Germany

www.integer-research.com/dec-asia-2014

The conference will examine diesel emissions
regulation compliant strategies of leading on- and nonroad vehicle and engine manufacturers and the
growing opportunities for the AdBlue market.
Technical and economic challenges of the new
European Air Package
26 March 2014, Paris, France
www.citepa.org/fr/inscriptions-aux-manifestations-etformations#JE2014

CITEPA (Interprofessional Technical Centre for
Studies on Air Pollution)'s annual Conference
organised under the aegis of the French Environment
Ministry, will focus on the new Air Policy Package and
will provide detailed insight into the technical and
economic issues at stake.
Europe’s 2nd Annual L-NGV 2014
26-28 March 2014, London, UK
www.lng-fuelledvehicles.com

The L-NGV Forum 2014 has been developed to drive
progress in the NGV community and accelerate the
commercial uptake of gaseous fuels in transport across
Europe.
8th International Exhaust Gas and Particulate
Emissions Forum
1-2 April 2014, Ludwigsburg, Germany
www.abgas-partikel-forum.com/index.html

The focus of the forum is on issues related to the
development of petrol and diesel combustion including
hybrid solutions and the use of conventional and
alternative fuels. Requirements for Real Driving
Emissions and the increase of efficiency and
robustness of exhaust aftertreatment systems also play
a role, as does the technology of recording even the
lowest emissions at transient operation.
SIA Lecture - Hybrid Air : Gestion énergétique
optimisée et impact environnemental de la
technologie
8 April 2014, Paris, France
www.sia.fr/evenement_detail_hybrid_air_gestion_energetique_122
5.htm

Lecturer: Andres Yarce - Responsable Conception
Prestations/Fonctions Hybrid Air - PSA Peugeot
Citroën. This lecture series is intended for engineers,
technicians, researchers and students interested in the
development of techniques to reduce engines’ energy
consumption and their polluting emissions.
SAE 2014 World Congress
8-10 April 2014, Detroit, Michigan, USA

www.scr-systems.de

The conference will address how to incorporate SCR
technology with all its various components in existing
vehicle platforms, the latest innovations in validation
and testing and examine methods for sensors,
catalysts and OBD functions with regard to DeNOx
technologies, and how SCR system space can be
optimized and sufficient exhaust system temperatures
be achieved without compromising fuel consumption.
CLEPA Global Management Programme
28-30 April 2014, London, UK (module 1)
23-25 June 2014, London, UK (module 2)
www.clepa.eu/strategic-issues/global-management-programme

Jointly developed by CLEPA and Imperial College
Business School, the Global Management Programme
(GMP) will provide knowledge and tools to successfully
tackle the challenges the auto supply sector is facing in
the
fields
of
innovation,
investment,
and
internationalization.
6th AVL Large Engines TechDays
6-7 May 2014, Graz, Austria
www.avl.com/large-engines-techdays2014

Leaders and opinion makers from the Large Engines
Industry will share their views on future trends and
upcoming challenges around ‘Gas & Dual Fuel’.
“Impulse speeches” by renowned personalities from
outside the industry will cover issues like availability of
gas, costs, politics and environment.
5. Freiburger Workshop “Luftreinhaltung und
Modelle“
6-7 May 2014, Freiburg, Germany
www.ivu-umwelt.de/front_content.php?idcat=3

Topics of the workshop “Air Pollution and Models”
cover a wide range of air pollution control planning,
including the development of HBEFA, impact analyses
of measures, an innovative measurement concept and
alternative particle metrics, examples of modelling
practice, polluter analysis and the current state of the
environment-oriented traffic management.
35th International Vienna Motor Symposium
8-9 May 2014, Vienna, Austria
www.xn--vk-eka.at/veranstaltungen_/veranst_symp_en.htm

The conference will present the latest results in
worldwide engine and powertrain development, future
legislation, fuels and components, drive train
electrification, hybrid technology, CO2 reduction, and
exhaust emissions control.

www.sae.org/congress
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Advanced Emission Control Concepts for
Gasoline Engines 2014
19-21 May 2014, Düsseldorf, Germany

4th International Exhaust Emissions Symposium
22-23 May 2014, Bielsko-Biała, Poland

www.emissioncontrol-gasoline.com

The main topics of the symposium include emissions
legislation for all automotive sectors, fuel economy,
new methods of PM testing, compounds which are
potential candidates for emissions regulation,
emissions test equipment (including PEMS) and
emissions
reduction
technology
including
aftertreatment.
FISITA 2014 World Automotive Congress
2-6 June 2014, Maastricht, the Netherlands

www.bosmal.com.pl/News/7/146/4th+Exhaust+Symposium.html

Topics of this 3rd international conference include an
update of regulations and legislation on PM for GDI
engines, insight into latest trends in Three Way
Catalyst design, advanced concepts of portable
emissions monitoring systems with focus on gasoline
particulate matter number measurement, latest
strategies to reduce gasoline emissions through smart
in-engine management, and newest trends in gasoline
based emission control.
4th Integer Emissions Summit Brazil
20-22 May 2014, Sao Paulo, Brazil
www.integer-research.com/dec-brazil-2014

The conference will examine current and future
Brazilian diesel emissions legislation and the latest in
advanced optimum emissions reduction technology.
SIA Powertrain: The Clean Compression Ignition
Engine of the Future
21-22 May 2014, Rouen, France
www.sia.fr/evenement_detail_sia_powertrain
_rouen_2014_1200.htm

The Clean Compression Ignition Engine Conference
intends to give powertrain developers and researchers
the opportunity to obtain an overall picture of state-ofthe-art technologies and look ahead to future tasks and
challenges.
36th Motorship Propulsion & Emissions Conference
21-22 May 2014, Hamburg, Germany
www.propulsionconference.com

The conference will address how ship energy efficiency
is working now and will focus on how ship operators
can navigate the current market to improve the
efficiency of their ships. Topics include high fuel costs;
and complex and complicated imminent legislation,
including Tier III regulation.
2014 JSAE Annual Spring Congress and
Exposition
21-23 May 2014, Yokohama, Japan
www.jsae.or.jp/2014haru/index_e.html

7th Emission Control 2014
22-23 May 2014, Dresden, Germany
www.emission-control-dresden.de/index.html

The latest results and methods of development will be
represented. Amongst others engine developing
engineers and manufacturers of exhaust treatment
systems and other important components will be
contributing.

www.fisita2014.com

Congress topics will include clean and efficient engine
technologies, new energy powertrains, and new
mobility and vehicle concepts.
Green Week 2014: Circular Economy
3-5 June 2014, Brussels, Belgium
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/greenweek

The theme of Green Week 2014 is Circular Economy,
Resource Efficiency and Waste. A circular economy is
the logical solution for a resource-constrained world.
It's a place where almost nothing is wasted, where the
re-use and remanufacturing of products has become
standard practice, and where sustainability is built into
the fabric of society.
Emissions 2014
11-12 June 2014, Troy, MI, USA
www.emissions2014.org

The 2014 conference’s technical program will have a
special focus on emissions durability.
Aerosol Technology 2014 Conference
16-18 June 2014, Karlsruhe, Germany
www.gaef.de/AT2014

The international conference is organized by the
Gesellshaft für Aerosolforschung (GAeF) for
researchers from science and industry to discuss
applied as well as fundamental aspects of aerosol
based particle technology. Topics include combustion
aerosol particle formation & characterization and
aerosol measurement
techniques
&
particle
characterization.
10th Integer Emissions Summit Europe
17-19 June 2014, Düsseldorf, Germany
www.integer-research.com/dec-europe-2014

The conference will examine the latest legislation,
optimum diesel emissions reduction technologies and
strategies for Heavy-duty commercial vehicles, NRMM,
passenger cars and marine applications.
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18th ETH Conference on Combustion Generated
Nanoparticles
22-25 June 2014, Zürich, Switzerland

26th International AVL Conference “Engine &
Environment”
11-12 September 2014, Graz, Austria

www.lav.ethz.ch/nanoparticle_conf

www.avl.com/engine-environment-2014

Deadline for abstracts: 11 April 2014
EU Sustainable Energy Week
23-27 June 2014, Brussels and across Europe

The theme for 2014 is Engine 2020: spark versus
compression ignition in a new environment.
SAE 2014 Emission Control from Large Ships
Symposium
15-16 September 2014, Gothenburg, Sweden

www.eusew.eu

Launched in 2006 as an initiative of the European
Commission, the EU Sustainable Energy Week has
become a reference point for public authorities, energy
agencies, private companies, NGOs and industry
associations engaged in helping to meet the EU’s
energy and climate goals.
Engine Expo 2014
24-26 June 2014, Stuttgart, Germany
www.engine-expo.com

5th Conference MinNOx
25-26 June 2014, Berlin, Germany
www.iav.com/en/events/iav-tagung/5th-conference-minnox?sl=true

The conference on Minimization of Nitrogen Oxide
Emissions from Combustion Engines through Exhaust
Gas Aftertreatment will cover emissions legislation,
technologies, simulations and application of MinNOx
systems, and synergetic reduction of nitrogen oxide
and CO2 emissions.
2014 Cambridge Particle Meeting
27 June 2014, Cambridge, UK
www.cambridgeparticlemeeting.org

Topics of interest include combustion aerosols,
aerosol-based
nanotechnology,
and
new
instrumentation.
Deadline for abstracts: 19 April 2014
5th NGVA Europe International Show & Workshops
7-10 July 2014, Brussels, Belgium
www.ngv2014brussels.com

Gaseous Fuels for Road Vehicles
11 September 2014, London, UK
www.imeche.org/events/S1807

This seminar will examine the application and use of
gaseous fuels in vehicles. Delegates will be able to
explore the different types of gases that can be used as
fuels, and gain an insight into the benefits gaseous
fuels have over traditional liquid fuels. What difference
can they make to emissions, and CO2 and fuel
consumption? How can they be applied to passenger
and commercial vehicles?

www.sae.org/events/ecls

Co-organized by SAE International, the International
Association for Catalytic Control of Ship Emissions to
Air (IACCSEA), and the Exhaust Gas Cleaning
Systems Association (EGCSA), this symposium will
update attendees on pending emissions regulations
and on technologies now available to address them.
AVL Emission Roadshow
16-17 September 2014, Stuttgart, Germany
23-24 September 2014, Magdeburg, Germany
30 September - 1 October 2014, Neuss, Germany
SAE 2014 Heavy-Duty Diesel Emissions Control
Symposium
17-18 September 2014, Gothenburg, Sweden
www.sae.org/events/hddec

Attendees will hear and interact with the most
knowledgeable leaders from the global, heavy-duty
diesel powertrain industry who best understand the
complicated science of the pollutants emitted during
engine combustion and how to treat them.
20th International Transport and Air Pollution
Conference (TAP 2014)
18-19 September 2014, Graz, Austria
www.tapconference.org

This year’s main theme will be energy efficient
transport and its implications to air quality. In this
context, special focus will be given to the following
topics: emissions measurement and modelling, tunnel
and remote sensing measurements, greenhouse gas
emissions from transport modes, energy efficient
technologies, future technologies, electric vehicles and
alternative fuels, real drive emissions, forecasts,
policies and scenarios in transport, urban air quality,
traffic management and evaluation, intelligent transport
systems, non-road (ports, rail, mobile machinery),
particle number and matter from GDI, non-exhaust PM,
primary and secondary aerosols, and source
apportionment.
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23rd Aachen Colloquium Automobile and Engine
Technology 2014
6-8 October 2014, Aachen, Germany
www.aachener-kolloquium.de

SAE 2014 International Powertrain, Fuels &
Lubricants Meeting
20-23 October 2014, Birmingham, UK
www.sae.org/events/pfl/2014

7th Integer Emissions Summit USA
28-30 October 2014, Chicago, USA
www.integer-research.com/dec-usa-2014

The conference will examine the latest legislation,
optimum diesel emissions reduction technologies and
strategies for Heavy-duty commercial vehicles, Offhighway vehicles, light-duty vehicles and passenger
cars, marine vessels, natural gas vehicles, and Diesel
Exhaust Fluid.
5th Integer Emissions Summit India
19-21 May 2015, New Delhi, India
www.integer-research.com/dec-india-2014

The conference will explore the challenges and
opportunities, and examine successful diesel
emissions control strategies, for the Indian on-road and
non-road mobile machinery (NRMM) sectors.
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